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Ba~k c~sto'nfer. finds bg.rsar's deposit 
the ba~k. "When bank ~ersonnel contained justc3{1CeUed checks,' . wh'ch accom pan ied the Bu rsar' 
opened It uP. I saw the cash m a bank Thomas J . WatSon, SlU bursar, said messenger on Thursday. 
By Eric White 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
book. I thought I heard one of the. tell.ery: Thursdlly the bag contained "possibly When contacted. Holder said, "You'll 
An SIU bank deposit bag which may say there was about $2,000 m It, some "fnoney anti endorsed chec.ks for have to get all your information from 
have contained as much as 52.000 in Atwood said. deposit " Watson said he did nOI. know the Security Office .. 
cash and checks, was found lying Bank officials dec I ed comment. the value of the bag's cq.ntents. _ . .. 
beneath the drive-lip window of the saying they ' have a confidentia I Deniston could not be reached for . Holder. wen.t on to say, Most of I.he 
First ational Bank and Trust Co. by a relationship with their clients. further comment follow ing Watson's IDforma~~on IS censored fOI" security 
bank customer. The SI Security Office, which s tatement. • reasons. 
Gregory Atwood. of 911 Ci ndy St. in provides escort service for messengers Atwood said he received a calr Atwood also said Watson called him 
Ca rbondale, said he found the bag when from the Bursar's Office, said the bag Wednesday evening from a " Mr . Thursday afternoon to thank him for 
he went to the bank Wednesday to make did not cont ain cash or negotiable Holder" who thanked him for returning turnin~ in the bag. . . 
a deposit. • checks. the bag. _ 
Atwood, a sophomore_ at John A. gl. Luthe r R. Denis ton of the Deniston ident ified Dallas R. Holder Watson termj!d Atwood "a very 
Logan College. turned the mone~' into Security Office said . " That ba g as a mem~r of the ecurity force helpful young man." 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
. Budget bill 
OK'd, goes 
to Walker 
SIU-C is scheduled to receive $74.3 
million from a 5108.7 million budget 
approved for the SIU system by the 
Illinois Senate Wednesday. 
The House had al ready passed th~ 
bill. which appropiates a lm os t 54 
million more fo r SIll -{: than approved 
by the legi lalure last yea r. 
The budget bill has been se nl 10 Gov . 
Daniel Wa lke r, who can use Vl'lO 
powers to reduce its s ize. 
Walker cu t $2.8 million from SI -C·s 
budget in 1975. 
The budget figures do not include 
Illinois Building Authorily funds. which 
push Ihl' lota l for tbe IU sysl{'m up Ie' 
' \1 2.6 nllilion. actordmg 10 Holwrl [) . 
Isbe ll. Ireasurer for Ih(' Roard of 
Trustl't's. 
S ll 's budget had bl'l'n under 
considl'ra liOn by a jomt HOUSl,-Sl'nall' 
comm ittee I hal reconciled diffl'l"l'nl"l'~ 
m versions of the budgl'l pas.'l'd by 
each chambl'r. 
The committee accepted the Houst' 
version. which included 1\\" 0 
amendment · adding 52. 1 million 10 the 
Senate bill. Isbe ll said. 
The Senate then passed the amended 
budget by a vote of 34-22. 
I be ll aid any blfdge t cuts made by 
Walker could be restored la ter in the 
year at a special legis lat ive session 
during which a legis lator can ask 
cons idera tion for an override of a veto. 
o univ e rsi ty yS lem has bee n 
success ful in res toring funds si nce the 
1970 Il linoi s Co ns t itution ga ve the 
governor increa ed veto pow "S. 
Preside nt Warren Brandt sa id that 
Southe rn llIinoi legis lators had been 
very helpful in getti ng budget 
alterations to relieve proble m Bra nd t 
feels are unique to SI ll . 
"But the governor's line or item veto 
could cha nge the budget draslically. " 
Brandt sa id. 
gllS 
'Bode 
Gus says wai t' ll the governor hears n ; 
ha more money than it can keep track 
or. 
I 
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Crane remains 
A stane looms over the rubble of the recently 
demol·isAed Holde!) Hospital. The F irst National 
Bank & Trust Co., v sible in the background, plans to 
develop a parking 'Iot on the site. (Staff photo by 
Daryl D. Li ttlefield ) 
President of marching band says 
members shocked by discrimination 
Ry Kathleen Hauptm<ln 
Student \\'r itei" 
" Evervone was shocked ," said Pa ula 
Johnson~ I marching band pre iden!. 
referrring to a March .j incident which 
led to a discrimination complaint being 
fil ed again t a Mi sour i restau rant. 
one of the seven blaCk members of 
the band had ever experienced a ny overt 
type of <Ii crimination before. John on 
said Wednesday. " This is t976-this just 
doesn ' t ha ppen.: ' 
The 39 Pep Band me."i1bers were on 
their way trom the SI U West Texas 
basketball game when the incident 
occurred at Hood's R()~ taurant, lO 
miles south of Springfield, Mo. The bus 
stopped at the restaurant at about 2: 30 
a.m . and all the members of the band 
went into the restaurant to eat. The 
seven black members of the group were 
sitting at the same table. 
Johnson said the first waitress in the 
area ignored them . " A second waitress 
then said she would take the order even 
if it wa n ' t her table , but said she didn ' t 
like the alti tude of the seven-that she 
didn ' t have to serve ·animals· ... 
Bv thi s time . Johnson said . ot her 
members of the band began to notice 
tha t the seven were not being.ser ved and 
an arguement ensued wi th the second 
wait ress. The other members decided 
not to tav a t the restaurant if the black 
member ' 0 the band were not going to 
be erved. Tbey· then left allEhwent to a 
second re taurant where everyone was 
erved . 
Johnson discussed the incid~ with 
Jackson Conley of the MiSSOUri Com-
mission on Human Rights at a meeting 
in the Student Government Office 
Monday . The information led the 
commission to file a fo r mal complaint 
against Hood's Restaurant. The com-
mission is investigating the matter. 
The restaurant manager, Helen 
Hanson, said Thursday ,"1 have not been 
contacted by anyone about a com-
plaint. " " We never refuse service to 
anyone. We have white. colored and 
Mexican truck drivers coming in here 
a ll the time and we ne\·er . never rl' fuse 
er vlce. 
Hanson said shewouldn't have been :l t 
the restaurant at the time of the ir.ciclent 
a nd that no incident of this type was 
reported to her. 
" I didn't think it would take this long 
for something to happen. " said Johnson. 
' Mike Haines. SI band director, left on 
a nother tour soon after the barrel 
returned Carbondale and Doug 
Weaver . IU athletic director , was 
ra ·gning . " We thought the subject was 
dead," Johnson said. e-
When asked what she hoped would 
3~~~0~f~~eshc::ns~~~n~~:i.n~I f~~~ 
you can' t force sorneo hange. You 
can't follow someone around with a 
shotgun to make sure they follow a 
certain policy. We tend to forgive when 
things like this happen . I 'm glad that the 
camp~ finally knows what went on." 
~ord legislation W~91d limit busing 
. WASHI GTON (AP )-President does not mean such school ~istricts woul!Khave been if ~ acts which any school commun ity t/lilt aSk~ 
Ford asked Congress Thurs~ay to would be prevented from g~lng Into vlolate'the Conslltullon had never as istance in voluntarily r.esolving a 
restrict the power o~ federal Judges court earlier and citing the Iment of occurred ... ·' segregation problem. 
to impose school bUSing and to put a Congress to put curbs on bUSing. Th~ legiS lation would requi re a The Whi te House aid that the bill 
five-year limit on any orders that is the result of an eight ·month 
are issued. . The President. in a message that court that has a desegregation case review of chool de egregation. Levi 
Atty . Gen. Edward H. leVI said accom panied the proposed to determine how mu,h racial aid that " about 600 school districts 
the proposed legislat.ion .will not legislation . restated his belief that concentration in a school or school can be cand idates at the present 
affect those school di stricts that "in thei r earnest desi re to carry out sys tem would have exis ted if moment" for busing order . ~~s~~~: e~:evpet t~~~rtthe n;i~~~:!~~ r:o~~j~di~;: ~ll~~er f~~r;a~ ;~:::tts ::c~~a;~. 1 segregat ion had _7not He was a ked whether ;he 
limitation would 1(0 into effect for have gone tOO far ." f'ederal judges could only impose legislation might ra ise false hopes in 
them when the bill becomes law. busing and other desegregation busing opponent 
" The clook this requires wouldn't The President said. " 1 belie\'e that remedies to eliminate the degree of The attorney genera l said no " I 
~ sta rt running untll the effective date busing as a remedy ought to be the ' student racial concent rat ion caused do think the bill will he orne In 
of this act." Levi told a news con· last resort. Ih goal of the judicial ' by aeliberale dl Crimination The cent ive for geed fallh ~omplianc~ 
ference a fter Ford Signed Ihe remedy in a chool desegregation legislation al so would create an because It never gets to the end of 
proposed legislation. ca se ought to be to put the school independent nallonal community the flve·year period unless there IS 
But the attorney general said that syslem and its tudents where they ", ncled ucaliClll_comm,ttee to hel p good faith compliance." 
SALUKI 2 60S E. GRAND 549·5622 
PETER B 
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Published in tbe JourMti6m and 
ElM'tian Laboratory Tuesday '- through 
5atvrday dur ing Unill'etsity semesters. 
WI!dnesdiIy during Unlll'ersity vacation 
perioc!s. with !he t!,.,:epIion of a 1wC>~ 
treal< t.--d !he e(d of !he calendar year 
iY1d legal hofidays. by Southem Illinois 
Unill'ersi ty. Communications Building. 
Car~:. I!lI ncMS 62901 . Second class 
post~ ~t r:r-Ie. Ill1noi.;S. 
Pol ities of !he Daily Egyptian arrJ !he 
resI)Of'ISibi li ty of !he ediron. SlalementS 
PJbI ished do rol reflect opinion of !he 
administrat ion or any department of !he 
University. L 
Ed! lorial iY1d business office localed in 
CcmrTlU1icalions Building. North Wing. 
~ 536-331 t . George Brown. F i.cal 
OffiCI!( , (1Il\ JiIII' 
2:10 Show Adm. $1.25 
A card up h is sl("~v(" . 
A noos~ Ar ound his neck . 
It's GEORGE SEGAL 
as Th{" Dirtwc\tcr Fox . 
Tonite 7:00, 9:15 Sat.-Sun: 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 Daily: 2:10 7:00 
.-------------------~--------Tonite: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 Sat: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 10 p.m. .1 W.T.A.O.-VARSITY NO.1 FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW! 
-------------------- "' . 
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: Take The' MOlley And Run' 
, is nuttiness triumphant • 
•  Yoa may be reminded 01 CbapUn ••• 
I yoa maytblnk 01 W.C. Field •••• 
STARTS 
11:15 P.M. 
bataboveaU 
yoa'UseeWoody ADen 
orlglDaI. '.!lOOK MAGAZINE 
All 
Sea 
$1.25 
"SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND 
FUNNY. AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO." 
"A MASH ! 
ONEOF 
THE )lOST 
EFFECTI VE 
L AUt}H·INS 
YOU WILL 
EVER SU;." 
- Joyce H.-be' 
Lot. An,c ' ... T,m . .. 
" I N ANEL Y 
FUNNY." 
" RIB·CRACKI :'IIG 
COl\1EnY-
A RARITY 1:\ 
OUR TI M&::::t 
- / ud .lnC, .... 
Too.,. Show 
WASHINGTON (AP)·Jimmy 
C carter campaigned Thursday (or nrter life Support o( Democratic members ~ . . .' of Congr~ss and was rewarded with 
,- _ J~. ~~~:OC~a~~~~e:.t o( the 
Is ty The (ormer GrorgiB governor ge par vowed party harmony as he and 
. . Democratic National Chairman 
. ' Robert Strauss announced a plan to 
l raise funds for the Democratic arnnrova ational COmmittee so it can be the r r central foe tiS In all natIonal 
- Democratic campaigns this year . ' 
Carter , who on Thursday went 
d~ie~:~ li~ ~:~~~ ga!Hi!SS wi~du::gt!!:k!!:g!.e~ 
Press count, said attempCa will be meut, would be a majer (actAlr," be 
made to raise as 'much as $15 million said 
(,,;- tbe party to be used (or voter c;;arter baqistormed througb the 
registration, poUing, research and House and Setfate in a day of private 
getting out the vote. meetings and public statements and 
He also said he believes someone drew Virtually universal praise (rom 
"~lith Washington experience "would Oe,rnocrats. 
~es~nt'::itru~~~ct~:~: b~t;;'C;: M~~::ld~~ag~r~::~erbr~d:: 
" 1 wouldn't want that to be ~n. builder who " has tied the 
sidered a definite commitment. ' Democratic party together as it bas 
" I think that being fro not been tied- since the first 
Washington , being. familiar witli . ROosevelt administration." 
Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., 
predicted Cart.'s. J\OIlIination .by 
the Oemocratic National ConventIon 
in New York next month wiU mean 
that the South and the border states 
wiIl -. mllrch solidly into the 
Democratic column (or the first 
time in decades. 
::::;::::':::':::::::':':::'::::::::::~::::::" :o\::*':':':..:.:::.:::::::::::;::-::-::::::-:: 
,Roundup 
Today's news roundup can be 
found 01': page lS, 
WE~C~~~!~g~~~a~~~n~~T RY. 
perfect world of .total pleasure is your 30th birthday. 
~. ~~: ; f 
iii 
And nOH' the III 0 vie . .. 
.. ... perhaps the most remarkable 
film to emerge since 
Cecil B.DeMille founded Hollywood ," 
~"dESUS CHRISf 
SUPERSfAR" 
---TED NEELEY· CARl AN DERSON . Y\QNNE EWMAN 
BARRY DENNEN , "-.. Melvyn Br.Ia _ Norman Jewisoo 
..... _ ....... .",... "Jesus 0uisI SupcrsIar" . ...... Tom Rice 
_ .. AndIew li¥I ~. Lynn" Tom Rice 
_ c_ .. And~~n · __ "'TlUC'K1'!U.M£R 
C811y E~. June 25.1976. Page .l 
Opinion~ 
. Gommentary 
EDITORIAL POUCY-The general policy of Itle De~Y 
Egyptlsl b to prO\llde an open fonm for diSCllSSlon 
of 1_ and Idees. Opinions ~ on Itle editorial 
I8II!S r;t; rot recesserlly reflect thaIe of ltle~nlSfnltion 
or I1ITY dl!!pertment of Itle UnlYenltv. editorials 
...-,t Itle opinions of Itle authors only. gned 
edlhrials rep'1II4!nt a 0DIIIIenIius of Itle Dei IV Egyptian 
Ecltorial <:anmlftl!le. which Is ~ of Itle student 
ecifar-In-chlef. Itle edlfarlal JIIIIIe edlfar. a merriler elected 
bV Itle student _ staff. Itle rriIInaging edifar and an 
editorial writing Inltru:tor. 
LETTERS POUCY-Letters to Itle edlter are inviled 
=~: E::t = ~;::I:. 1~:"~2A~~ 
ConmuIICllflons Building. Letters shoufd ~ typeoMitlen 
and Should rot ~ 2SO wordS. Letters wIIien Itle editors 
exnsIder 1I~ICl.IS er In poor 1a5~ will nat ~ ptbllshed. All 
iet1ers must ~ silJ>ed bV Itle authors. sti.dents musl 
identify themsetws bV cl.ssillcalion and major. faC1Jtty 
mem~ bV deplrtmenl .and rank. ncn-academlc staff 
mem~ bV dl!!pertment and AOSllion. Wri~ sutmming 
Iet1en bV mall should include addresses and ~\eIlhone 
numbers for lO!riflCllfion of avthorstIlp. Letters for Yotlid1 
__ iflaIflon camot ~ made will nal ~ published. 
Appendectomies 
for sale-cheap 
By Arthur Hoppe 
The Government's currently trying to forc e the 
AMA to let doctors advertise their prices and 
services. This crackdown couldn't come at a worse 
time. 
For the Ethics Committee of The American 
Association of Used Car Dealers jus~ voted 4-1 to 
recommend a similar ban for its members. 
" We feel that advert.i.s.ing.is the very antithesis of 
professionalism:' aiOEthics Committee Cha irman 
Milton Haberdash with quiet dignity. " It is 
demeaning to us practitioners of used car dealing, 
lowers community confidence in our dedication to 
tiJe service of mankind and is thus destructive of the 
sacred used-car-{!ealer-customer relationship." 
So if the Government getS its pig-headed way . you 
can imagine what we' re in for on late-night 
television. . 
" Hi there. all you good folks ou t there. This is your 
friendly old Doc Chris tian talking to you from Doc's 
Diagnostic Clinic right here at Second and Main with 
an easy return to the freeway . -
"Now, we' re not · going to make you any fancy 
prom ises we can' 1 keep. But just. let me tell you that 
every single one of our pacemakers comes with a 
lifetime guarantee. 
., And take a look at our sp('cial introductory 
appendectomy offer hereJ or this week only, we ' ll 
give you a complete append ctomy. one· full' night in 
th. ' hospital with a continend~ breakfast and a sct of 
eighl-by~ lpven X-rays for only $299.99. 
" ThaI' s right, folks, only $299.99 And the first 
200 callers will receive a certificate good for the 
removal of any three warts of their choice a bsolutely 
f'7,eAnd while you' re at il.~b.out our get-
-Icquainted two-for~>ne offer. For a limited time 
.nlv. we'll gladly take out two kidney stones with 
cv(:ry ga ll bladder. What's more we'll mount them 
on this handsome red -white -and -blue Doc's 
DliIgnostic Clinic souvt;'nir key fob at no extra charge 
whalsoever. 
" Iley. all you tertiary coreopsis sufferers out 
then-! Just cast your peepers on this beautiful 1969 
a rtificial lung machine. This machine, which has 
beeR used only by two little old ladies, can be yours 
for just $99.99 down and E-Z terms on approval of 
your credit. _ 
"Now all you good folks keep asking me, . O'K:, witb 
those prices you must be losing milney on ev(·ry salt;'. 
How do you do it? ' The answer, folks, is volume. So 
drop in. .. " 
The t-;overnmenl .should spare us that, even though 
the present ban by the AMA may restrain trade, 
reduce competition and increase prices. 
In fairness, let us extend the- ban Instead. As 
Haberdash so .succinctly puts it: " If the AMA can 
get away with it, why can' t we?" . 
OOONESBURY 
PaQi ~ Dalty Egyptian, June 25, 1976 
" 
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J . 'Viewpoint 
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ERA pas~age depends on education 
By Lea Cbu.diJt 
Daily E~an Staff Wrl1er 
With less than two weeks left in the current Illinois 
legislative session, the Chances of t.he Equal Rights 
Arne'ldment being called fo r" a vote by the Illinois 
Senate-- look dubious. The Illinois House of 
Representatives passed the amendment last year but 
the . senate has never been able to muster the 
necessary 36 votes to approve the measure. 
Senate President Cecil A. Partee has stated that he 
would call the ERA when he has the votes to win 
approval. However, anti -ERA gloups .,have 
continued their attempts to scare the pants off 
legislators with myths about the evils that would 
befall the populace with passage of the bill. 
As ERA backer Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., has 
noted, " In my ro years in public office, I have never 
seen such a calculated effort to misinterpret the 
facts." 
A common scare tactic has been to imply that the 
ERA would mean an end to ~eparate public 
rest rooms for men and women. Another myth that 
has been propagated is that the ERA would break up 
the family unit. Such charges are absurd. 
ERA sJmply states that " Equality or rights under 
the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any state on account of sex." 
Yet there seems ' to be a widespread lack of 
knowledge among legislators as to exactly what the 
amendm ent would and wouldn't do. During an 
tllinois House debate in 1975, Rep. Webber Borchers, 
R-Decaturs. condemned the amendment because 
"w omen wou ld be r aped, s laughtered and 
butchered" as they wou ld be forced to fight tn· all 
future wars. 
T 's is a definite overstatement of the effects of 
ERA. The amendment would make conscription of 
women mandatory, however only those persons who 
meet the high physical demands of combat are 
eligible for these assignments. Women w6uld be 
included but it should be noted that nine out of every 
10 jobs in tlie services are non-combat. 
Although the ERA is still in a state of limbo in 
Illinois, 1m ldOks like it could be the year that 
Illinois finally ratifies the amendment. ERA Illitwis, 
a coalititon of more than 50 state organizations, has 
made plans for a long-term campaign to push for 
passage of the measure in the event it isn' t approved 
before the end of the current legislative se ion. 
Doris Conant of Glenview, president of ERA 
Illinois, said, " We're going to run ERA like a 
statewide candidate. " 
If the ~roup is successful Illinois will then become 
the 35th state to ratify the amendment, which would 
need the approval of three more states QY March 
1979 to become part of the U.S. Constitution. In 1975 
it was thought that Illinois's decision would heavily 
influence votes in other states that were due to vote 
in the ' following few months. If Illinois could indeed 
set a precedent for other states, 1977 would see the 
ERA becoming the Z7th Admendment to the 
Constitution. 
It all seems to hinge on how effectively ERA 
Illinois can educate legislators and dispel the mytfis 
surrou'lQing the issue. Since 1972 Americ.ans have 
been kept waiting for an answer on the fate of the 
ERA. There is a chance that they will have to wait 
until 1979 if further sta te inaction on the measure 
occurs. Hopefully, though, 1977 will produce a final 
decision. 
Women will stop ER{1 bil~ not men 
By Mary Gardner 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In a fitting bicentennial gesture to a nation which 
has turned from the work ethic to the security ethic, 
it looks as though the Illinois State egislatu re will end 
anotrn.'r session without passing (or, for that matter. 
t'ven vo ting on) the Equal Rights Amendm ent. 
Though feminists charge " male chauvinism" and 
tack of conscience on the part of the legislators, the 
most s imple explanation of' why ERA has not yet and 
probably will not pass is most womeilao not want il 
passed. 
Certainly there are a great many. of us who would 
like nothing better than to see the amendment 
passed. out if a l}-wom en, 51 per cent 01 . the 
population, wa~assed it would pass. 
On its face. the amendment propOses merely that 
no one shall be denied equal rights on account of 
sex. Nothi ng much to that. 
But woman, bei ng lots more intelligent than they 
are usually willing to admit , have recognized the 
hidden implications of the ERA. 
On the one hand they see how they could derive 
sume benefit from having equal pay tor equal work, 
equal opportunity in the job market, property rights , 
insura nce and anything else they are regularly being 
denied on the basis of the sex. On the other hand 
they see the amendment as a threat to their security 
because it would eventually force them to tqke 
responsibility for their own lives. Women wouldi.be 
obligated to think. Horror of horrors! 
Americans of both sexes have been brought up 
with the notion that they S ould be able to have 
security for nothing. If t e don't work, the 
government ( or rather their friends and neighbors 
through taxes) will feed and clothe them. ( 
Women have the further guarantee that if they 
don't want to be responsible fo r themselves a MAN 
will do it for them. What's more, society turns over 
its unquestioning approval to this system. 
No. folk!.. the ERA isn't being blackballed because 
of subversive activity on the part of male chauvinists 
and those who would have us belit;'ve it would force 
by Garry Trudeau 
an end to the era of separate toilets. ~ 
The ERA has not been passed because, contrary to 
popular belief, women aren ' t complete idiots and 
know when they have a good deal. 
Men would gladly take the same deal: they work 
and think mainly because unlike women they have to 
, do so for social acceptance. 0 wonder they have a 
harcIl time figuring out why some women want to give 
up lheir obvious advantage. 
Some of the men and women who want the ERA 
passed are those who enjoy using their minds. ThEC~ 
like to work and cannot understand those who don't. 
Most of the pro-ERA people1have merely accepted 
the idea that to be worth something one must earn 
lots of money and the only way for women to earr:t 
money is to have equal job opportunity and equal 
pay for equal work. 
Most people work only because they must in order 
to survive. 'For them, what they work at is 
irrelevant. They do what they can do reasonably well 
and make money at. But they don' t get any special 
thrill out of their work, they don' t get any special 
Most people work only because they must in order 
to sl'rvive. For them, wha the.Y work at is 
irrelevanJ. They do what they can 0 reasonably well 
and ma Ke money at. But they don"t get any special 
thrill out of their work; they don't know the feeling of 
enjoying what they do for a living. 
The probable failure of the ERA to pass, then. is 
not the work of male chauvinists or stupidity among 
woman. . 
It will be merely a tribute to those who get no joy 
out of using {heir minds and cannot understand why 
some of us wish to do more than they have to. 
Alter student ID's 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
At one time, it found a home stuck between unused 
checks in my checkbook. TO'my dismay, this piece 
of white paper (called an SIU fee statement) had to 
be moved into my already overcrowded wallet 
because ' of its increasing popularity as one more 
• item to be presented upon demand to accomp'lish 
various tasks. 
I realized that my fee statement and I became 
inseperable, both on and off the campus, when its 
presence was requested to. cash a check at a grocery 
store in Carbondale. 
This letter could be cast aside as just another 
grievance exc~t for the fact that most students have 
been caught in the " nb fee sta~ent. but Uuwe..!ny 
LD.·' dilemna. 
Solution: At mv former universitv, the LD. card 
wa validated for -the current term of rregistration. 
Therefore, the LD. and fee statement were one and 
the same which made th ings a little easier. 
Fred Genthner 
Graduate Student 
Microbiology 
~~~~~~~==_~ ..~._~_.,:,,:_."::.:=..=-:::..=_.:'7 . • :'7 •.':": ••===.=.:-:-.. :-:-.. :7 •• ,:,,:,_- . =. = = .. ,.....,... . . ~ .. '.'~ . . -_:-~ ___ .-. __ ~ .. ___ ~--:---_:__ __ -~-~~-
Professor plans for upcoming retirement 
By Mary E . Gardner 
Daily Egyptian taff Writer 
When some people retire they 
spend their time dreaming of the 
past while puttering in the garden. 
Earl H~nson. who has spent the last 
17 years teaching in the 5 1 
Political Science Department, is a 
far crv from these. 
"Qlory Be ' l'Ir be free agai n '" 
commented Hanson on his upcoming 
retirement at the end of the sum· 
mer . " I want to get ouLYdliJe I still 
have loIS of vigor ." 
His eyes beaming from within his 
deeply lined face . Hanson went on . 
" I have to laugh at the way people 
give me ideas on how to keep myself 
occupied until I die. 'Keeping busy ' 
i~ not one of my plans at all. " 
.Universities of Arizona, Texas, 
California (UCLA ) and Duke 
University. At Duke University he 
was the Director of Graduate Ad· 
missions. He has been a professor at 
51 since 1971 and is director of 
g raduate studies in the Political 
Science Department ...,.;. 
Hanson and his wife. Mar a . live 
~te~:;~~~h~.~ h~~~~ t~~:~ o~~~~ 
children. Thomas. Michael and 
Elizabeth. 
Hanson was among thE! first group 
Ii 51U students to graduate WIth a 
bachelor ' s degree in poli tical 
science. 
---------------------------flIBT TILIOT 
Dubbed " Wild Earl" by 'a former 
graduate assistant. Hanson still 
rides a motorcycle to work and 
around town. weather permilling 
and even dons a black lea ther jacket 
to go with it. He wi ll be 65 in Sep· 
tember . 
" In his own way he's a charac · 
ter .·· Randall Nelson. political 
science chairman. said. 
bbed " Wild Earl" by a former graduate assistant, 
pol it ical science professor Earl Hanson rides into the 
Fane! Parking Garage on his way to work. (Staff 
photo by Daryl Littlefield ) 
W arner Bros. 
1Wcordta. " "ua' Mason Proffll 
. ......... 
• 
"When we <the depa rtment) first 
moved to Faner. he got the bright 
idea that he could get from one place 
to anolher qui~ker if he r oller · 
Han on says hI' rJlans to do a bit of Iran , Lebanon . France. Germanv 
"psychologicaL fronl iersmanship." . and Turkey. He teaches a cou rse on 
He ruffled through the notes he had Middle-East politics . 
I 
· ~ .~
kated . " Nelson ex plained . so 
Hanson s kated from Faner to Wham 
for class . " I think he gave it up a fter 
a short time. " he continued . 
"Nobod,· but Han son would do 
that. " . 
Hanson. who said psychology is 
really hIS first :ove and political 
science only hi s occupation. leaned 
back nervously in his chalf and put 
one foot on the corner of his desk . 
Hanson regularl y teaches "The 
Am enca n Chief Executive ." in 
which he analyzes the psychological 
make ·up of the presidents. Ihe 
public and those who evaluat e Ihe 
presidents 
A major problem with people is 
thev want too much securitv and 
win'd up lock,ng themsleves inlo 
pallerns whIch are constanlly being 
reinforced and therefore difficult to 
break. Hanson said 
The price peopl e pay for th{' 
secucity of never changing their 
concept ual framework. is high. he 
said . While it giv{'s sec urit y of 
persona li ty . it produces internal 
conflict and constriction of se lf . 
limiting a person 's behavior and 
ability to question his values . 
People are too concerned with the 
life goals of material welfare. status 
and social significance. he said . 
. r That's why there a re imperfect a nd 
>../\-... inadequate forms of society' such as 
commun ism , . capital ism , national 
socialism and fascism . 
So, rather than fi nding wa ys to 
" keep busy" during his retirement. 
prepared for the inten'iew, nearly a 
pagt' a nd a half . Iyped Reluctant to 
discuss hi s personal plans. his notes 
turned out to I be a leet ure 0" 
retirem ent goals. 
Hanson said he wanlS to unlock 
his " pattern" by re~valua t ing his 
values and doing things which make 
him forget I about the usua l life 
goals. 
\liking will likely take up a 101 of 
hIS lim(' when he r('(i r('s . h(' sa Id 
\:lUI as to how much tIme " m,· 
Ihoughts along thIS Iin(' art" much 
larger Ihan I wish 1051'(' ,n prnll .'· ht' 
said. Jokingly . but look,ng a bit 
appalled with himself 
' '1'11 proba bly take up ru,·ing." he 
addt'd . I-\ t' imagined Ihat when 
divll1g his tOlal ('onsciousness will be 
on Ihal li ltle spacl' around himself 
which he can Sl'(, and feel. with no 
lime 10 worry about future plans , 
whether he ,s a success or 
somt'lhing he oughl 10 be dOIng 
In combining aClivities of this 
sorl. Hanson said he will be able to 
drive everylhi ng out of his life by the 
intensity of one activity. resulting in 
relaxation . ease and quietude . 
He also plans to travel a great 
deal. but aid his travel plans will 
not be in the traditional manner . 
"They would have to pay m(' a large 
sum to get me to join one of those 
tour groups ," he said . Instead . 
Hanson said the wav 10 learn about 
people is to live ,,:ith them for a 
time. 
Hanson has lived in Japan. Jordan 
I during the 1967 Arab, Is raeli war), 
MONTY PYTHON'S 
FL YING CIRCUS 
Now For Something Comp'.te'y DHff.r ...... 
Saturday, ble 26 7, 9, p.m. 
Sunday, !.Ine 27 7, 9, p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admi .. ion s 1 .00 
• 
• 
j A natIve ot Carbonda le. Hanson 
saId he definrlt'l" do esn ' t want to 
seil le down In Southe rn Ill inois. " To 
selllt> sonH'where is to make vour 
world that small." he said. "i\h: Iif., 
has bl't'n a restncled life in the 
dcademic profes!ti-on . i\ lost!{ in 
contaci wilh a par ticular group 'with 
particular ,·iews. It is a vcrv lillie 
Free!! II COICIIT Free!! I 
WOODY HALL STAGE 
world " . I I'. cu. 0 ' lAU- - IIU ITVDIlrT c arna l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" I would likl' to relale 10 tht' rl'st of 
Ihe population. good people and bad 
p<'opll'. and to a certain eXlent poor 
p<'oplt' There IS nol as much to learn 
from watchi ng rich p<'ople as Iherl' 
!< from wa tching poor p<'(lple ." 
IDDI!!.nJRBI8 7:00 PI' 
• \Ianson has taught al the ~ ., 8'I'UDD'I"I roe .1UDa/'C tt. ' J JUlJ. IOLI0 IICCJ • 
---------------------------UNIVERSITY 4 
-BAN LIFTED! 
IN CALIFORNIA 
" . .. After viewing t~e film 
the Court finds 
. .. The availability of 
the film to the general 
public . .. could so 
increase the difficulty 
of selecting a fai r and 
impartial jury that there 
is a high probability that 
defendant Lynette 
Alice Fromme could 
be denied her right to 
both a fa ir and speedy 
trial." 
-The Honorable 
T.J. MacBride 
A 
ROBERT 
HENOIUCKSON 
FILM 
HELD 
OVER 
"The most 
controversial 
film in 
American 
l:'Iistory." MANSON 
& 
"SQUEAKY" FROMME U.S. District Judge 
10-16-75 6:00, 8:00, 9:55 
Friday and SaIufCiii'y'TwHite 
5: 30-6 : 001$1.25 
- See and decide 
for yourself 
Even a man who hates 
children and dogs has 
to love someone. 
,.., ~ ~ ,~~ 
- -...... _ac:.11IIJIIS .. ~ 
Friday 
5:00. ' :00 
SolUrUey 
1:00, 5:00, . :00 
Frldr( _ So1Unloy 1WI41le 
~ :.5:00/S1.25 
" THE BAD NEWS 
~-~ FrkIrI ~l:e. 
5:e. T:e 9:e 5:e . T,e. 9,e 
Frklrf _ s.--,-1WI4tlO 
5:1S-5:45/S1.25 
* * * * * 
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Survey indicates brig4ter job outloo~ 
cmCAGO (AP) -This spring's 
colll!8e $J1Iduates are ha ving an 
easier time finding jobs in the 
nation's big corp<rations than did 
1975 graduates, Northwestern 
~~~'~~~. Endicott 
Dr. Frank Endicott, the 
uni versi ty' s retired director of 
placement aDd proCessor emeritus 
Ii education, Cor the past :.I years • 
has been conducting surveys of 
majm; ,corpqrations to determine 
employment blrtJook. 
The survey is taken in the 
autumn For the past three years 
Endicott has resurveyed the 
corp<rations in the spring to find out 
if the job picture has changed. 
He told a news conference that 
results Ii the 1976 resurvey "are 
clearly a turnaround" in the job 
market The corporations were 
hiring significantly more new 
colll!8e graduates than they had 
expected earlier. In 1975 they hired 
fewer than they had expected. 
While his ,survey concentrates on 
162 of the- nation· s bigges t 
employers , Endicott said that in the 
past tt.ese ha ve reflected the job 
picture for smaller corporations as 
well. 
Las t yea r · s employment 
The autumn 1975 survey found 
that the corp<rations hired 9,863 
bachellr's dl!8n!e gr¥luates Crom 
the spring 1975 classes and expect to 
hire 11, 381 Crom the 1976 classes-an 
increase Ii 15 pi!!" cenl 
• At the master's level, 2,165 were 
hired from the 1975 classes and the 
employers expect that will rise 18 
pi!!" cent to 2,548 from the 1976 
classes. 
Sixty per cent of the companies 
whiCh hire bachelor's graduates 
indicted they expec!ted to hire more 
than they did from 1975 classes. Of 
those hiring master's graduates, 62 
per cent expect to hire more than 
the previous year. 
The estimates for hiring 
bachelor's graduates rose 5 per cent 
between the autumn s urvey and the 
spring resurvey, Endicott reported. 
and estimates for hiring of master's 
graduates rose 6 per cent. 
Endicott said that a year ago, the 
49 per cent of the corresponding 
companies reported that business 
had clearly improved. 44 per cent 
said it was about the same and 7 per 
cent reported a drop. 
He reported earlier that salaries 
for 1976 graduates will be 5 to 7 per 
cent higher than the previous year. 
but that thi s boos l is not 
commensurate with the rise in the 
cost of living. 
As ked aboul the expecled 
employment pictuf'e over the next 
five years, 1fT per cent said they 
ex~ct to have more college 
graduates in their work force than 
now, 97 pi!!" cent plan to hire more 
women and 95 per cent plan to hire 
mire black colll!8e graduates . 
But only II per cent said they plan 
to hire more liberal arts graduates, 
pointing up the companies' 
emphasis CI1 special preparation for 
pilrliculat jobs. 
Because Ii some public concern 
that there may be too mal\)' young 
people going to college, Endicott 
asked the employers what they 
thought about this. 
Thirly~ight per cent agreed that 
a significant number of youths are 
being over educated. but 62 per cent 
disagreed. Fifty·two per cent said 
too many were going to college. 
Seventy-four per cent said they do 
rP think there will be enough jobs 
in which the training and ability of 
many of tpem can be utilized. 
Ma,rgina\ comments from some of 
the respondents included these: 
- · ·Too many studen ts do not 
major in the di sciplines which are in 
demand."" 
-"Too many are being educated 
in the wrong direction.·· 
_ . 'There will nO! be enough jobs 
in teaching for liberal arts 
gradua tes . .. 
- " Expectation that a degree will 
represented a l'1w. he said. and the 
1976 comeback places new 
employment levels for college 
graduates at aboul what they were 
in 1974. 
Job Interviews 
Several jobs a~ailable 
at Student Work Office 
The foll owing openin-gs for s tudenl 8 a .m .·noon . thrcc. 1·5 p.m . . IWO . 
workers hav e been li s l ed by Ihe hours to be a rranged . 
The follow ing on-ca mpus job 
interviews are scheduled a t Career 
Planning and Placem enr Center for 
July. ror interview a ppointm ents 
a nd ad d itional .nformatio n 
interested s tudents should visit the 
Career Planning a nd Placement 
Center loca ted at Woody Hall. 
Section A. :--<orth Win ~. th.rd noor 
Sludenl Wor k Offi ce . Ambula nce drivers- musl have 
To bec1 .gible . a sl udenl musl have e.lher E~l T cerlifi ca le. mil ilary 
an A(Oor Family rinanl·.al Stalemenl medic e xperience . previous am · 
~~df:~~~r' b~h;e~i~~~~;~ a\~·~rrUI~~;r~~ ~~~:'n"~~d~~rr~~;;~ie~ceemergency 
Tuesday. July IJ 
Texa, In s trum e nt s. Dalla~ . 
Englnl'l'rln!! • BS or MS degree '" 
ESSE or "M&M ): computer 
science I BS or MS) U.S. ci tizensh.p 
required. 
Tuesday. July 20 
Osco-Tum Style. Oak Brook. III.. 
Ret.!il management trainees: Thl' 
management tramee experien s a 
variety of functions I t'<i to 
develop management "Ih nd 
proVide a n opportunity toad vance to 
store manager. As a member of 
management. you wili sha re in the 
rt's ponsibilit ics of the total store 
operation. Qualifications : 
Ma rket ing . managl'm e nl or 
inten's tt'd Ii!?cral arts maj nrs. Some 
n'lad ('xpo'rit'nn' -helpful. 
slude ll! 
Inquiries and appl.ca t.ons may be 
made al Ihe St udenl Work Office . 
Timet Floor . WtHldy lI all. W. ng B 
Cle rical :IH Iypisl s. 7 :lO· tt : :10 
am work bloc·. tRIYP,sts.I:! ·:lO-4·:1O 
pill . 18 I ~ p. sls. ho urs 10 be 
"rrang",1 
Keypunch experience neces· 
sa ry. Ill l L" be undergraduate I on('. 
t·J p. m .: Ihree. hours 10 be 
. a rranged. 
Jan lloria.l=. lwn , ; :UI-- noon . one. i -
I I a.m . one H p III ·.mdnighl . 20 . fi 
pm ·m.dnighl 
Mi sce llaneous Irurk driver . 
must i1 L~o type. loca l frL'S hma n or 
sophomore: ~shll'r. freshman 
sophomorE' of jUl1lor. experienced. 
7' 30· 11 : 30 a . m .: accountan!. 
conlinuing undergraduale. 7: 30-11 
a. m .. coding. om' for 730-11- 30 
a .m . a nd ont'o fr es hm a n or 
sophomore. mus l work brl'ak., . for 
12: 30-4: 30 p. m. 
fa~;he fnll owlIl/( Jobs a r e open for 
Cler ical ,·pry good IYP'SIS. four . 
June 20-26 
It's A MaO,' Mad, 
Mad, Mad W orYd. 
W 
SEE IT AGAIN 
In the Campus hopp.ng Cenler 
exl to Qualros 
We don't show old movies 
We show "GREAT" movies 
June 27.July 3 • 
Lenny ;~r_ 
.. ~. 
Shows 7:30 and 10:00 
457-6914 
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Correction! 
The Mini-Kool 
Refrigerator 
Summer Rental 
price should read 
instead of the 
s 1 0 price that appeared 
Thursday, June 24. 
guarantee unlimited potential will 
not be met." 
-''The supply Ii workers, college 
trained and without college 
training. is Simply outstripping our 
ability to absorb ~." 
Endicott said tbe employers' 
expressions about the inadequacies 
~~'7:~a:'~~~b'tu~y ar~t~ 
graduates. 
G.Y8 ... ' G.18 
•• 'nay"" 
549·8222 
**** ••••••• **** ••••• I t Attention~l ~ 
-tc To all Summer School Students ~ 
-tc Stonl!!y H. Kaplan Educafional Center will be offeringllt t revie~ courses this summer in Carbondale for the ~ 
-tc follOWing tests : MeAT lit 
-tc DAT ,.. t If interested, please call collect : 
iC -..-814-862- 1122 ,.. 
********* •••• ******* 
At Kf!g.'S 
"NI·CKELS" 
Fri~ay · and Saturday 
"There's no entertainment 
--..!!.ke live entertainment" 
EVERYDA Y SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts-25~ 
Speedrail'drinks-l / 2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
HOURS 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED 
Big M"ddy 
Old Rt. 13 
MID-YEAR 
SALE 
MEN'S WEAR 
-Leisure Suits 1 / 3 0 
- Suits 1 / 2 to 1 / 4 off 
-Large Group Dress Pants $ 1 250 
-Selection of 
Print Shirts 
$8 88 
~ 
2 for$16 00 t. 
-Large Group Denim Jeans $ 9 00 
---........ Casual Slacks pair 
-Selection of Sportcoats $ 3 5 00 
. ea. 
SQUIRE SHOP 
Murdale Shopping Center 549-2662 
Stud,ents ,learning less in 
~ SPRINGFIELD (APl-How well mInisters the SAT. has begun a two- " I think the biggest single factor is 
are the schools of Illinois doing their year study to find out. that the national pressure to achieve 
job? There seems to be general in school is 0((. The kids are saying. 
A key question . but one currently aggreement . however. that it would 'why kill ourselves.' .. Cronin said in 
without an answer. be unfair to blame the decline in test an interview. 
SQm e ev idence suggests that scores ~tirfY ~ ~e schools: Wh~ " But there are a host of other 
students are learning less today :d':!~!~i~n~1 sr:~~o~:c~naOymb~ arn. fac!ors," Cronin added. " Kids are 
than before·despite new schools . volved. watching more TV. There' s the 
etter pa id teachers and smaller " There is a whole swarm of home situation, where there is more 
class sizes. variables that seem to have an ef. instability. You've got more women 
For example. scores on two major fe~t. " says Dr. Donald Beggs, a ;~~i~':a~~~n ~f:~:' All of ~~~~::'~~~des!~dfo~:irA .fhha~~ test ing specialist at Southern Illinois Nevertheless, Cronin said. " there 
dec,l i ned cons is ten !1y for the-past ~~:~~;'S!~. SC;:!le c:~sctul::\:J is a need for some assessment of 
fiv~ars. our values beCore we inake an y ed~:t~i~~::1~i~f Education 
No one is yet sure why this has judgeme nt." plans to begin such an eCCort this 
happened. The College Entrance Dr . Joseph Cr on in . s ta te Call . whe n it will b~gin giving 
Examina tion Board . wh ich a d· s uperintendent oC educa tion. agrees . s tudents a "sun'ival skills " test to 
Health Service to offer 
program in liJestyling t 
By Joan Pea rlm a n 
.Daily Eg)'plian ta H Wriler 
Are you nervous. run down. tired 
of eating jun k food but just can't 
break the habIt ? Maybe it's time 
you checked into the human 
lifestyling program being oCCered by 
Hea lt ll Service this fall . 
Human lifestyling is aimed at 
getting people into a regular pattern 
of proper eating . exercising . 
reduci ng stress and getting in tune 
w!th thei r natura l surround ings . 
Last vea r m ore tha n 70.000 visits 
we re reco rded to the Health 
Service. Sam McVay. Healt h 
Service admi nis tra tor said. "The 
li fes tyling program wi ll teach 
students .. how not to need our 
ser Vices . 
Dr . John McCamy of F lorida. a 
leader in preventative health care . 
initiated plans for the program at 
I and will supervise the projec!. 
In their boo k . " Human 
Lifestyling· l\ eeping whole in the 
20th Century." :'lcCamy and James 
Presley say the best approach to 
improvi ng your health is to keep it 
sim ple and start at your own pace . 
In the book McCamy lists 10 
. gUidelines fo r a nutritional and thin 
life. 
The first step in McCam y's d iet 
program is to cut out all' refined 
carbohyd r ates. such as s ugar. 
sweets'and white starches . Me · 
People should increase tne 
amount of protein they eal. but not 
the mount of food . McCamy says. 
"Eat like a king at breakfasl. a 
prince at lunch and a pa uper at 
dinner ." 
Along with adheri ng to a sensible 
cite!. McCamy u rges people to 
reduce st ress in their lives and 
exercise daily . 
"People should live positively. do 
one thing at a time and k€'Cp in touch 
with thei r body and liS needs ." he. 
says. 
The exercise schedule ~lcCamv 
recommends varies according to the 
person's age and physical condition . 
He st resses- t hat peop le should 
engage in some sort of vigorous 
exercise for at least 20 min\ltes a 
dav . 
~ l cVa\' said IU is the onl\' 
universiiv in the nation using ~I r · 
Camy 's lifestyling program . 
Introductorv leiter s on the 
program wili tie mailed to students 
within the next few weeks . McVa y 
said . Applications will be sent out 
the first of August. 
McVay said the fall semester will 
be a des'ign period for the program . 
Students joining will begin 
lifestyli ng workshops on August 15 . 
Studen ts will learn about human 
lifestyli ng a nd set up their own diets 
and exercise programs. 
- In the spring the Health ervice 
intends to et up two modet 
programs. McVay said . 
insure they can c ope with the 
reali ties oC urban liCe. 
Test questions will cover whetller-
h igh school senio r s ca n read a 
newspa pe r he lp wanted a d a nd 
~fif~rr~~~.~i!~~ f~~~tp~oduc~~~nn~ 
superma r ket. 
Also this fall . the state plans to 
begin administering on a wide sca le 
a new test it has been develo ping 
since 1973. 
According 10 the Illinois Office of 
Educa tion. Ihe new test is designed 
lrJ1)8rial 
East & West 
Apartments 
Lu:'<uriously furnished 
Air Conditioned 
Large Parking Lot 
Laundry facilities 
foIen or Women 
Large Enough for 2 or 3 
Extra storage 
East 
408 So. Wall 
Cart Alexander 
549-1977 
West 
417 So. GrahMI 
David Ray 
457.«)54 
SUrnnwr Vacancies 
Illinois schools 
to determine what ~e of the "There's a limit to what we can 
state's studenls· can " undent.aDd a learn through this kind of testing," 
news{laper article, fill out an ap- said one lOE official. ~It'S damn 
~:i!::~  S~~' change at. ~~to J~ ::~eJ;;t ~~!~t 
In a pilot test administered to a After four or five years 01 this, we'll 
sampling. of eighth graders, JOE at least be able to say whether the 
officials found. for example, that 35 kids are learning more or lea than 
per cent of thoSe tesied did not know they were before. That's more than 
the Senate was a part of Con~ss. we can say 7:" 
** ••••••••••• ** ••••• 
t Bicentennial W eekend ~ 
~ at * 
: THE BENCH ~ 
Enjoy a casual weekend at The Bench * ~ with a rustic atmosphere among turn~ i ~ antiques. . 
.: . 
~ * ~ * t ~ 
t * 
• * : ~ ~ 
• * ~~ * £~ June 24th, 25th and 26th at· The Bench ~~ offers a three horn ' band playing dixieland, blues and progressive jazz With no electronic amplifiers, just easy ~ listening. . * 
• Be sure to keep these dates open and * 
~ come out for dinner and cocktails. * 
t HE BENCH A * across from the .:n·~ ! courthouse i~ M'boro ...... 
.. ph. 687·9600 ph. 684·3470 ..... - * 
****.********* ••• *** 
• Ca m y recomme nds cooking with 
unsat urated fats and ea ting raw 
velletables or fruits at every meal. 
utr itiona l sun~ents such a~ 
ca lci u m . mag~'furn t a bl ets or 
vitami ns a re the only supplements 
a llowed in the die!. Tobacco .. 
a lcohol. tea . coffee and carbonated 
beve rages a re a ll taboo . 
The first group will consist of 
approximately 150 students livi~g 
together so l.hey can create their 
own lifestyling program . 
A second group of 200 students will 
live eparately in accordance with 
lhe lifestyling method . 
We Will Rent You & Your 
McCamy says you can have onc 
alcoholic drink a day. but only If you 
are in good hea lth. a~d at your 
prope r weight. Ha rd spring water IS 
the only -beverage he recommends . 
The program is open.to all 
st udents. but " who lives where" will 
definatelv have a bearing on those 
who want to join the live · in 
program ." ~l cVay said . We know It 
is going to be hard to rearrange 
housing in the middle oC the terlll .·· 
Clearance 
Save 20% to 50%' 
Includes: 
.Swim w.ar 
,·Sparts w.ar 
.Play w.ar 
·Dr ••••• 
.Pant .uits 
·AII w.ath.r caats 
•• tc. 
A 
Call: 
, 
$17.00 
~~~ 
., 
SOUTHt AtoIO 608 s. IIIino;s 
Mini-Kool 
54~34 
A $10 refundable deposit 
is f!lso required 
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. In~eri()r ·.Secretary, criticizes Medical researchers report 
.... I I ,ww blood fe:S1· ~y provide 
. ·.·: .pr~-j~:c~e(l ··p·9~:er 'p ant site early din~~.q.· (J~:duOrder . 
. ' W.&.siIiMGroN (~.-<. . .. ·.tins the 'o y.:'", the f'ffiC ~ IJIVject 011 .~ soutbern ~ of ~-:~. '3 . 
· Sticrewy".. ... s: . '. " '. iaUe.·· .• .• COIIItI'IaetiGf .~it. Lake . IIUchlg.n !,a5 . InJl1.Uy NEW YORK ( AP)-A bloClliJ;'t fir: ~- One ii~ t.aI fer te5tinI. wider 
. . 'l1IIuIcIIw-a!ii" . . " . ~ l!I"., .-Ewn. . . at tIiiIr. -late '!k~ it wu .~ by the ~tomiC Energy multiple sclenlsis shows: por.eitial .. 'i'aJlie- Ol .p.tiellts free ol )(.s. but 
tbeNucliar " 'tory~ :.\tllde .... t.ood ... · ·there·· re.mains • Conun_IOD em Aprils, 1974; fer early diagnosis ol the ~iai" · . .suffeiia8· from other conditions, 
. (NBC) Cti1k. ." j ta 'approval '0' •. ~.,. .that. lf. the ~C ~ not It w,u. ~r~t III the nerve ~ Duke UDi~, i~wljl1J vil'~1 d ise.ses . nd 
.mid • . ~et . t.Dezt. deoI:lXI~ ~der its . BaillY.' ~isiO"l, CGnIlUll8I011 ilIId ~ III federal researchers reponed reoi!IllIy. " .. _ iIiScirderS olthe tmmUDeSyslem, be 
'IadiaDa l:JUDea NalioaiJ~: ~er would join. the . laWsuit oourt by ~ ~~ent groups There has been DO fully ~'OI' ~ . ' •. ' 
"I ~ialtJo. emp!i.~U:e that ~ . · .. ~inlt it -after .. alL · . aDd tine iDdividuals. The Porter easy lest to tell if a persoft 'has :. M.8. " -is • cbnJnic debilitating 
.. loe8tioli · ol · tbij . plant. ill most . ' We ·,do· .. n·ot .'(onllder our eounty J nd. Cbapter ol the I~aak multiple sclerosis ( M.S.); .or ·Sonie · disease affectilli about 500,000 
· iDal!lli'Ooriat.e;" .1Qeppe:. ~. 1i,. n.ponsibilities dimlnisliec:! by the W.lton Le, • . gue of . AD!ert~a , other disease. This is beCallS~i"al the · Am~!lS. There is DO cure for 
NIW-~ Man:ua.-A.. ROwdeu. .' ",a-nttng of a )1«_ by the Cmcemed . CI~ Agamst Bailly . variety of M.S. symptomi. .&niI the . :P!Ls,; !IOI' is its cause known. 
. Be ·.;;pa RowdfII. to '\~y. .iit.mmisSioo,,, .Kleppe .,mte. " aDd N~r SIte, BWllnessmen for the fact that other diseases hAve .some · · It . Is marked by p.tchy 
. eumbie the recIlJ"d of p.rOceedings we will take sud! sIeps as we find ~lic Interest. James E. Newman, of the same symptoms. I ... ili!struCtion ol the insulating sheath. 
before the AEC.. Al£!IDic Enr§Y Qecessary to protect the natural Mildred Wa~ and George Hanks. The new blood test can distingUish . mYelin, around nerves. That causes 
Commi·u10n. . the . NRC ~ qualities ollhe. lakesbcre." ~ were Joined by the State of between M.S.and other neuroiOllical a kind ol shm"1:ircuiting that CAn ~ 
predecesscr .• nd the issues raised Kleppe said " I shilre the OODCern IHiDOlS. . diseases. and can indiCate ·M.S. br- i"ng on weakness . tremor , 
by this dlJlartment" . earlier expressed by ilepar.tment On APr:t1 1, 1975, a U.S. Court of regardless ol the severity, 'dUration stiffness, vision troubles, difficulty 
Kleppe said the. Bailly ~clear officlals that the overaU pub~c Appeals . In Chi~go rule!! that the and activity of the disease, .sa1d Dr. with .bladder control, ancl other 
Power 'Plant priJposed .bY Northern interest will not be served by the AE-C had v iolated Its own Nelson L. Levy, Paul S. I\uerb$~ SymptomS. It follows an up and 
Indiana Public Service Ccmpany locatioo of this projeCt. particularly pr~edures In authorizing th~ and Dr. Edward C. HaY,e5 of ~ down course, with remissions or 
end DOW approved by the "NRC ' when altemate sites are ava\l3ble. ~GJect. a nd the cour t ordered It di vision of Immunology, Duke improvement followed by new 
~:~~~. =:t!-evis~': f~,: ci;~'u~~~~a:aeig~~r~~~. ~~~. upon appeal , t tal U.S. U*~~ityre~:,t:ca~p~~~ in the ' at~'~~cal test that identified 
would ctea1e . other enVironmental ~ndations on this .projec t we re Suprem-e Court reversed that current issue of the New England M.S. early,and the new test appears 
problems and i'nterfere . wH h . given little consicfera.tion by NRC." JUdgment and sent the case back for Joumal of Medicine. capable of that could help in 
management of the lakeshore. . "The commission knows that we ::oosideration of further arguments. An accompany ing editorili by Dr. treatment . 
. Kleppe suggested that the NRC m respons.ible for implementation This time. the Appeals Court Martin S. Hirsch of Massaehusetts Fletients could be advised early to 
reconsider its approval of the Bailly of a congressiona l mandate to ruJed, last April 13, tha t it had no General Hospita l said " several a void influences. like,hea t. fa tigue 
plant. which followed a long court protect the natural values of the further lega l grounds to block ~ reservations must be kept in mind and emotiona l stress . that a re 
challenge by environrnental group!!. Ind iana Dunes Na t ional project ~ before the authors' coriclusions ate linked with ' renewed spells of the 
Kle ppe s a id the · Inte ri or Lakeshore." T he Nuclea r Regu latory accepted too readily." disease. 
Department was studyi ng the case Kleppe said further . "Given the Com mission. which had replaced ~:al3l:aCII:I.Zlm::al3l:aCll:laZla:mm::al3l:aZll3l:ai ~~~aTt;gf~ aP~~~i:de~~~io:' RC i~c~te ~a~:~I~:!~clfa rc:~~~t 'the AEC in 1975. then issued a 
Despite i ts opposi tion to the Bailly understand why a lternatives sites. construction permit for the plant. 
project, Interior never took legal such as nea r the Kankakee River in In its latest decision. the Appeals 
action to block it. a fact that Indiana. were not more favorably Court noted the Interior 
weighed strongly in a decision las t received. " Department's interest in protecting 
April by the U.S" Court of Appeals Proposed in 1970. the Bailly the adjacent national lakeshor, ;--
r- - WSIU-TV&FM 
.... .;.;.; ........ . 
The followi ng program s · are 
T schedu led Friday on WSIU·TV, 
, Channel 8: 
· 4 p. m. ~esame Street : 5 p.m.-
The Evening Hepor!; 5: 30 . p.m. -
Misterogers Neig h borhood . 6 
p. m.-The E lect r ic Compa ny. 6. 30 
p. m. - Peop le. Problems ann 
P rogress; 7 p. m . - Washington 
Week in Review: 7: 30 p.m. - Wall 
Stree t Week~ - 8 p. m.-Black 
Perspective on .the News: 8: 30 
p. 01, viatlon Wea ther; 9 p.m. 
Austin City Limits: 10 p.m. IIP's 
Show. 
The following program s an' 
schedu led Frtdav on WSIU · ~- 1\1. 
.. Stereo 92: . 
6 a . m.-Today', the Day; 9' 
.m.-Take a MUSIC Brea k; 11 
a. m . - Opus Elevl'n ; 12: 30 
p, m . - WSI U ' ew5 ; 1 p. m -
Afternoon Conce rt : 4 p.m. - All 
Things Considered; 5: 30 p. m.-
:~.h~ .. Ir . .. ~ . 3~ ; .m .~WS I.l l 
News; 7 p. m.-Dusty Record 
Co t lector; 7: 24 p. m . - Jazz 
Unlimited ; 7: 30 p. m.-Jazz 
Revisited: 8 p.m.-The Listening 
Hoom ; 9 p.m .-Earplay; 10 p.m.-
I'm Sorry. I'll Read Tha t Again; 
10: 30 p.rn .-WSIU News; 11 p. m.-
Nightsong: 2 a. m.-Nightwatc h. 
WIDB 
Th e fo llowin~ programs a r e 
sch('dulcd Fnday nn WIOU · '[ereo 
1114 on Cable PM - 600 A 1\1 : 
63 . 01 . sign on: a lbum oriented 
rock all da\' . rl('W:-; al -10 minutes 
afl cr th .. hour . IU 3 .m . Earth News. 
L' IS VagasSchool of Gami ng : Noon · 
II lit Nl'ws . 4 P t11 . F~arth News. 
Frank Zappa 's tel e \'lsion spedal : 7 
p.t11 li nt ~;\I"w, . 9 p.m. ~' resh 
Tracks. sid! t\ · IIf a new album 
r('I!'"Sl' . HI pm .' iscuit Birage. · 
A"cra g" Whit e Band and Steve 
r;ibbllns Bann. t 3.t11 . sign ofr. '-
.......... 
:.:-;.:-:.:.:-: 
tActivities 
.:-'.:.:.;.:.:.;::-:.:-: ..... ...... "'';. 
Friday 
Girl's Basketball Ca mp. R a .m .' 5 
p.m .. ArE'na . 
Pre-I\Jcd Workshop. K a .m .' 5 p.m .. 
Student Centpr Kaskaskia Hoom 
Men 's Gymnast ks ('amp. 9 a .m .· 9 
. C:~~S·~ I ~~en~~nter WorksTlOp. 9::10 
:.:.::: ::::::::: :~::::: ::::: 
a .m .·5 p . rn .. Stud~nt Cl' nter 
Rooms i\ & B. 
Un · t;oing Ori~ntation. t p .m .. 
Student Cen ter Illino is. 
Fi lm : " The Blue Dahlia ." 7 :30 & 9 
p.rn " Student Center Auditorium. 
Campus Crusade for Christ Meeting . 
7·8 : :10 p.rn . . Student Center Room. 
C. 'l. 
Uve in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
(1 block ••• t of ,80. Wall) 
467·4012 
• Apartments (or Grad Studen!. Faculty & Profess iona ls 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
~ed ' • 
,(1r Conditioned 
3 Coler Schemes Ava ilable 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
I:.aundry facili ties availa ble 
Parking (ree 
All utilities included. 
$198 per 
month 
Best maiDtaiDed apanmeata In CarboodaJe 
New SlImmer Rates 
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!:Iut evcn if InterIor has legal 
grounds to gl't a n injW1ction against 
the l:IatlI Y_P-f0ject. the court said. 
" we could not justify interruption of 
the AEC licensing process when the 
depa r tm e nt has not sought such 
relief." 
Wed .. Th .. Fri. & 
Leo at the Piano 
6-9 Tu. & Sun. 
Gus Pappelis and 
the Dixielanders 9-1 
Thurs. F rL & Sa t. n 
Fri-Sat-Sunday 
Buy 2 T-Shirts 
And Rece~ve A 
FREE Zig-gyl,S 
.y -Sh'irt 
) 
ZiSSY's, 
611 5- .lIinoia 
.457-3623 . 
. ---......, 
Hours: 
Tues. -Thurs . 
10 a.m.-6 p.m .. 
Non., Fri. , sat. 
10 a .m.-.9 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. ' 
J ig '{'wist is back from Jazzland U.S.A. 
The SmaliSar 
( h .. hi",l . 
Fri- B~g Twist , and .. 
. the Mellow Fellows 
Sot- Highway Dogs 
7 5~ Cldml •• lon for Friday an~alurday 
FREf for ~unday and Monday willt SIU ID 
The Small ·S.r is hoppin' tlrerweekendf 
e.rlint We're open al 4 p.m • . .0 ,'ar'. lite parlyinfl earty. 
. ~~**.*******~..;. •••• ****~******.**-******* ••••• **. *1 ~ . I * 
~ - * ~ - .-.. " * ~ -- * ~ h t a } . e u e' a; ~ ~ * ~ L .,r * 
• * ~
-. I * ~ nc. ~ : 
• t * 
• < * 
• * ~ Summer Suit S-ale ' : : ~. 
• * E All the latest su'mmer styles' a ~ * ~ and colors. ( all first quality) $ 
~ * ~ * ~ * 
• * ~  
: '- * ~. ~t . --' ~ ~ 
l ~ Vested Suits {valuesto$llO} $4900a 
~ . .* 
. .. * ~{ ~ 
~ Two~Pant Suits I {values to$135} $4900: 
• * . : ,,{ : 1 
~ - * ~o P ' S· $3900r : ne - ant UltS {values to $115} : 
~ - * ~ * ~ * ~ HOURS: ¢ 
~ -Monday-Thursday - * 
: ' ~ '2,3?~6,()() Bank Americard and ~a5tercharge 605 E, Grand ~v~' : 
. ,.. ~ Fnday .' ./.--- Carbondale, illinOIS *~ 
~ 9:30-9:00 -Welcomed 
~ Saturday 549-6711 
~ 9·00-5·00 . ~ . . - * 
~***********************.************ ••••• *******~ 
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The members of Ricochet (from left) Chris 
Fitzgerald, Jeff Ferris, Ed Jahn, AI Jahn, 
and John Russell. 
'Ricochet' epitomizes ·trend: 
plays hackneyed country sets 
By Keith Tuxhorn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The fumL", ()f Ix"'r and cl~art'lll'" 
arE' Ihick m Ih" , dl'wnl"wn har on 
Ih lS hllnlld ,umml"r nlghl. 
Thankfullv ' thl'v <lrl' CU I h\" the lirsl 
<trall~' or HIl:CK.· hl"l opening th"lr 
- eveniog's fir s l sci wllh Poco 's Keep 
On Tryin ' .. The mlncate harmonv 
work i-s just a touc h rlat. but since 
these guys haven', ix'en at It quite as 
long as Poco. 'he rlaw is acceptable 
As the nt~ht goes nn. Hlt'oeh,'t ', 
...-.... perform :lnc.'t.' bec..'omt'!'- IOcrt.·as lngl~ 
proflcl!'nl and tht>y often cnnH' cI"'t' 
to hillin~ a breakneck (,Iwrlt' 1(',·pI 
But aftl'r nnl" Sl'1. Ihl' band', ma)lIr 
problem h''t"nnll'' d,'ar-th,', an' 
among Ih .. • many \ l('lIm~ HI tht ' 
can(·('rou.... l:'lId· bal'k l'ountn'·nM.'k 
plag\ll' tha i ha~ .tnJl'Ctl'fl Itw l'(;Un l r~ 
ror 100 rnan~- nlnnth~ 
f~nIJO\\·m,L: rhl' "f)('O opt·nt'r. tht,,\ 
(Unl in sa I L ... fat: ror\, rand ll lOrt' of 
" What I>ne~ II 'la·II,'r. ·· aunlh,'r 
POt'O pil't:t', alld " Parl of the Pian " 
by Dall F"~l'lh('rg Th"11 II ' s 
---... nos('d1\"~ IUtlt' . <I,:.. Ihl'\ ):;!,O IIlln !tH' 
raneici ,",a~,"' .' A'II1~ ' II" It ,t) 
- prompt s PN'plt' III p"'~ ' Ihls '01114" 
It"~ compn,,'cJ of hop,'II's, I~ riC, . 
.ctbhwall'l IlHblt'. and ; In arUlntu: 
I)('at BtOSldt '!'o. l ' \t'I"\' Illllt'r 1);111(\ (II 
thiS ~l.'nn' dnt'~ 11 II ~Oll follow lilt' 
Styled 
for 
Today 
.-diAtv 
.lfWtlf .. S._ . ..
717 s. Dl •• Carbondale 
549-2213 
local band, V '''I ma\" h"i1r II as 
many as five' limes i:i \\'~k. 
How e ver . Hlcoc het som ,'what 
"lncltC<ltt'" Itse lf by pn",,,n:tng a not-
ov"rplayed collec tion of hlgh-qualllY 
tunes. a ll In the cou ntry -rock vem. 
" Oullaw \1an.·· "(;ood F eelin ' To 
Know'" " Let Ther" HI' ;\Iusic" and 
songs by t;ram Parson and Buffal o 
Springfield llIa k ,' for a nice 
presenta tion. 
now · l ·m lald ·ba("k ·and -Iraveltn ·-
h"me-to -\"ou " znmb le" Can't the 
people who aren ' l laid back find a 
~('avv m e tal band for r elief 
sl)mewhe r e " Even an occaSional 
"Swel't J a nc" or " Hot Rai ls to Hell" 
would be enough to quell their 
anxieltes . But there ai n' t no justice. 
It seemS- We ' ,-c been ;\l ars ha Jl 
Tuckl-red. Char li e Danielsed a nd 
\\ 'i ll ie Nelsoned to the poin! of being 
br ainwashed. and the buying public 
keeps asking for and get ting more The band sa ,d III a 11l1l,,.\"I"W Ihilt Iht.'lr p rl'fl'renCl' It'iln l oward the 
~'~~I~t ~I~;:r;:~(~~;II~'(' l;~"~II~l d«:~~,~h~:. The main p roblem with a ll this IS 
musil' Entertalnlllg th,' a ud lellce. t:;-'~i~~~~~~;~OCI~vt;::ss~~~g.:nl~~ 
1~~:~~;~~I~;n~~ {~~:\a~.~~ ~;:'~~<I~~/~:I~~ whe r e it' s munda ne-e ne rg y- th e 
dl'vdoplng IL' ;,\\"n s ty I" . ~~~l' ~~~~;t~n .. tr:r c';'~n~t~!ert 
II th" " Irul'. Iht'n Hlcochel muSI name. I'art of this nas tiness ' has 
w<tnt III ~o .Ikmg With th(' crowel. cre!' ped into Hlcochet's s h ow. 
h,,,,,,,,Sl' Ihl' DIXIt' D"""l'Is. ;\Iassac .. Alabam a'" "Outl w Man'" "GOOd 
('ount\, . ami (' \ 'lOrVOnl' (' I ~t.'·s !'Of " I .. , i n Ft-elin'" and un ori~ lnal. "1" 11 Be By 
Iht., art.·OJ SOIH1(l .. ' likt.' Ihls. A ')01 of Your Ide:' Just beg to explode with 
IX""" I,' Ix'rformmg on IIIl" "'Hion,,1 power . bU I th" band. Ihroug h both 
,,·,'nt' ha\"(' " Slvl,' Ilk,> Ihls too. perfornmncl' and dispostion. keep 
( ' tl\Hll ry nlll"'ll' L'" anout" Ull' hOlh":'t _ thcm all suUdtled. 
'oumi :Irollnd. 
.- \ ntl II llll'\ ' art:' t:o l1 t'ernt'd ahollt 
Ih"lr .. ,tlOIt",ll'\' . t h~1t III list rnl'~tn 
(,\' c'l'\ hn(h hkL'!'- It) twar l'Ollntr\" 
n . 'kall ·IIIl~"1 1J ,,,,'v<'ry olll, '1Il 
,"If' 1'l1r l'! ' ',1mt ' a 1\\':tngmJ! ' 
L.,'llltar , honm-chuk a bt..,&.tl. " II ':;, 
I>",'n -a hard -Ilft'-nn -th,' -rnad - il..u t -
:Xow this crlllclSm has been 
malnh' about cnu nt n ' -rock In 
genera l anel not Hicochel in 
pa rt icular. . It' s a treal to hear the 
hand perform as well as they do. 
~Ince they've only been playi n!! 
together since this winter. 
Need a p-Iace for f.111 semester? 
try 
. Wilson Hall 
Approved Housing 
for all SIU Studen.l s 
Comfort Iv furnished rooms 
Choice of roommate 
Modern Cafe teria 
Rooms wired for privo t phone 
:Ylaster TV antenna 
Elevator 
Auto parking & bike racks 
La undry facilities 
Vending machines 
unken m ai n floor lounge 
n ' Lounge 
25-x60' Olympic style swi mming pool 
Basketball court 
Single $950 
Board and Room 
Double $780 
Board and Room 
1101 S. Wall. Carbondale 
457 ·2169 8 a .m.-5 p.m. 
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Wednesday 
Thursday J: 
special 
Busch Beer ,. 
35~ 
Chi-Chi 
-----Lower ..... 01 ~. Pa~ MaIn & ilL 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
F""or complete inf ormati on on 
contact lenses and Bausc h & 
Lomb Soflens . also h earing 
OIds .-supplles and Informolton 
HOURS: 
N'v:xl . IO-a 
Tues. 9-5 
Wed 9-5 
Thurs . closed 
Fri . 9-4 
Sat. 9-4 
208 5.111. 
CQrbondale 
III. 
Phone 549-7345-7346 
Invites you, the 
'discrimina ting 
gour'met, to a 
memorable dinner 
with us. 
Tues.-Thurs. 4:30-11:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4:30-12:00 pm 
SUD. 3:0040:00 pm 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
./ ------..... 
Call 549-3319 
for reservations 
Seven sisters reunite 
to talk of good ' old days 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. ( APJ aU together -again. but at least we 
- It's seven days together for seven can say we've had this week to 
sisters who left their husbands, kids ourselves. Being geographically 
and household duties behind for a separated can cause you to lose 
week to make sure that time and track oC personalities , of just how 
geography don' t cause them to drift much love you hold for your 
a~~ haven' t st'!Pped talking since fa!1~M:, ~ab~~~~ national 
getting together: Liz Galalis said trend in caring about wha t happens 
oC her family's unusual reunion. to the family lies. 
" We have talked about everything " We have been looking through 
from who used to s teal clot:hes from old photo albums, remembering the 
whom to what we've done with our past. But we're living it up. too." 
Tom M i lIer, graduate stUden+-m History, ' on-the-campus beactra ll to himself. (Staff 
found the rainy weather to his advantage photo by Daryl Littlefield ) 
when after the ra in ended he had the Lake-
lives. It's beautiful" said Mrs. Gala lis, whose trip from 
For one week, the seven nearby Plantation was by far the 
housewives ranging L ... age from 40 shortest distance traveled by any of 
;~i:;~h~~~ n;:t~):~t;o~~~~~ ~~!st!~an. Nikki C!ark. cam~ 
Sov'iet Union resort magis,trates Mich, from LaPorte City, Iowa. Another, "We s tarted planning for this last Katie Villeneuve, traveled from Easter," Irs. Galatis said from the Tupper Lake. . Y. The other four, 
two-room uite the sister re Evey ln Yarber, 'Agnes Ricker . 1 
announce first 'no-smoking city' s haring until Saturday a t an Dorothy McMahon and Pat oceanfront hotel. Keesling, all reside in the Pontiac " We don' t know if we' ll ever be area. 
MOSCOW ( AP) -The Black Sea 
:esort of Sochi has proclaimed itself 
:he Soviet Union's first " no-smoking 
:iy" and banned cigarettes from its 
)Caches. restaurants . government 
lffices . publi c a nd privat e 
crans portati on. sc hoo ls a nd 
IlOS pi ta Is, 
There's no la w tha t says you can' t 
imoke in the open, but the ci ty has 
nounted a strong campaign of 
;ocial pressure agai nst public 
;moking, About the ony place left to 
;moke for a tourist will be in hIS 
hotel room, 
"We' re hoping that it will soon be 
!IS ridiculous to..- appear in public 
with a cigarette In your mouth as to 
wa lk dow n' Ku ror tnv Bouleva rd in 
rour pajamas, " - says Mayor 
Iyacheslav Voronkov, 
" I[ you come to Sochl.'· he 
rnnounced. "be ready to gin' up 
' moking," 
The Sochl campaIgn, reported In 
the newspapr Litera ry Gazette. and 
Ihe first national antismoking 
:onference which convened there 
with 600 delega tes this month , are 
the la test rounds in an unenchng and 
;eemingly futile Soviet offensive 
Igainst smoking, 
Literary Gazette a nd Health 
~agazi ne has issued broadsides 
Igainst the " hartnful a nd a ntisocial 
13bit" for years, the natIOnal airline 
\ eroflot has ba nned smoking on 
nternal nights . and ma ny ci ti es 
,neluding Moscow prohibit it in 
public buildings. schools. thea ters. 
>orne stores and cafeterias and on 
public transportation. But Soviet 
smokers continue to fill their lung,s 
with an estimated 400 billion 
ciga rettes a yea r in more than 300 
iifferent brands. 
I wi ll quit when I decide to quit. 
one angry s moker wrote the cigarette regulations . 
Literary Gazette. " not when you tell In all resort areas at Sochi. whe re 
me to." . once there may have been posters 
In Sochl . the a nt is mokin g saying. " Sochi: city ' of sun. sea and 
pressure begins when you s tep off sulphur baths." there now hang 
the tra in or plane and are handed a fiosters a nouncing. " Sochi. city of 
pecial pamphlet about the city 's non-smokers." 
,GAY -PRIDE 
WEEK 
begins in Carbondale Sunday 
Potluck Dinner 7:30 p.rn. Sunday 
Bring a covered dish 
Free Dance 10 p.rn. Sunday 
New Life Center 
913 S. Illinois ( 
EVER Y'ONE-WELCO ME 
Sponsored by: . Gay People's Union 
Th is <p-- paid for by . , 
~tudent OrQanization activity Funds 
Now Renting For Fall! 
Stevenson ArIDs 
800 '''-. ~I ill 
549 .. 9.21:1 ~ 
Private suite ~ith bath (large rooms) 
Complete Food Service Available 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for television al1d te lephone 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities 
Storage 
Parking 
SIU Apprf.,"ed 
·I ... i,·in~ C .. nt .. r 
) 
noubl,.· Iloonl ·8889 
Hoard __ ,
Iloom 
The American Tap 
• I. 
( 
Friday Special 
Pour '] I, oun~es of Seagram's 7 Crown 
over a tall glassful of ice. Fill with 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Ju~ Cocktail , 
~Qd sugar to taste and stir. 
Come see our 5' x 6' T.V. Screen 
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8GAC programmiitg to begi~ 
By MI~~el P. MuIIcIL and the Roman Pllianski mm The free concert series will close 
Ente~lDmentEdJI4! " Chinatown," starring Jack on July 30 with Rocky Comfort. <' 
The Student Government .Ac- N.icholson and Faye Dunaway . 
tivities Council 's summer series of All concerts in the series will be 
programming will beg in this held behind Woody Hall and will 
weekend with free concert and a begin at 8 p .m . 
Monty Python movIe . "Chinatown " will be shown 
s~~sJree. concert series will Friday and Saturday nights at i , 9 
begm day Olght at 8 p.m . on the and \1 p.m . Admission for all films 
outdoor tage <behind Woody- Hall is $l. 
with a .pc ormance by thearea July 15. 16 and 17. SGA.C will 
band Higln,:,ay. In case .of raID t~e sponsor a special showing of the 
concert wIll be held. In Student Beatles " lagica! Mystery Tour.~' 
Cent.er Ballroom D. HIgh performs The video presenta t ion will be in the 
musIc by such artIsts as Jeff Beck. Video Lounge. 3rd poor of the 
Jackson Browne and the ~lI m~n Student Center , at I' p.m . on Julv 15. 
Brothers. . . ' ~ I and 8 p.m. on July 16, and 8 p.m . on 
. ThefllmsE;rteswlll begm at7 ~ .m . July 17 . Admission is free. 
10. the Student Center Audito.~lum The free concer t July 16 will 
WIth the Monty P~thon film And feature the Shawn Colvin band. 
No"W for SomethIng Com pt e t ely 
Different. " The film will also be 
shown at 9 and II p.m . and again on 
Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m . Admission is 
Sl. 
The weekend of July 9 and 10 wi ll 
feature a free concert by local 
country rock group Massac' Count y 
Chariot! will be featureo in the 
July 23 free concert. ' "The Longest 
Yard." a Robert Aldrich ' film 
tarring Bu r t Reynolds. ·..,ill be 
shown July 23 and 24 in the Student 
Center Auditorium at 7. 9. and II 
p.m . 
SGAC's Free School has one 
definite class on the summer 
schedule. " Modern and Authentic 
African Dance:" Tentative classes 
include macrame, yoga. sign 
language. collective living . family 
~f~ 2~~~fS~t~~~~hO~~ t~~f~~v:ni~ 
videotaped concerts of Heartsfield 
and Shawn Colvin . 
SGAC chairman Toby Peters has 
announced a bus service to the July 
6..and 7 Mississippi River Festival 
concerts . Charge for the bus will be 
S2. ~ 
Peter also said that SGAC is 
working on a Wednesday concert 
se r ies for the s ummer and is 
ope.rating a 24 ~hour ·a · day "hot 
lin ." Students mterested IS more 
information on upcoming SGAC 
events are invited to call the " hot 
linc" at 536-5556. t 
Kids need choice 
of -varied books, 
professor daims 
CPPC .off ers students 
inf ormation on careers 
availab le for students who 'a re 
unsure about what they want from 
SI U. The library also contains 
college catalogs for other schools in 
Illinois. 
Pos ie Lamb . a profl'ssor at 
Purdue Unive rsit v. believes . 
chi ldren should be given more of a 
chance to choose what th ey want to 
read in school. 
Lamb. who spoke before 75 people 
Tuesday evening 111 :\l orris Library 
auditorium : said it teacher shou l" 
make. s ur e the child is rea din g 
ilifferent types uf lit e rature but that 
the ch ild s hou ld select what he 
wants to read . 
A small library tucked i nt~ a 
corner of Woody Hall can provide 
students wi th s pecific iru'ormation 
about a major . a department on 
ca mpus. a carl'Cr or preparing to 
get a job. 
The resource iibrary of the Career 
P la nni ng a nd Placement Cente r 
(C PPC> contains specific 
occupational information including 
books a nd pamphlets on joe search 
and 3ctual job descriptions . TopICS 
such as writing resumes and women 
in jobs and careers are included in 
the select ion. 
For a s tudent looking for a job . . 
video-taped films about prepa rir:g 
for the interview process are 
~v,ai~~~~ a~:dt~ee~~~~~1t;~~~~~~'a I 
Interview skills mav be used with 
the accompanying -self·instruction 
manual for preparing for the 
campus interview . 
The purp"s(' of Ilicrature for 
childre n. Lamh s' lld . IS to givl' the m 
pleasure from r ra d ing and to 
broadl'n their s" l('ctlfln "f re"dmg 
material 
de;~~I~:d~~%i~e'::er~;:tn~~~~ The library is located in Wo.OOY B· 
majors and ca reer opportunities are 236 and is open to the publiC. 
Larnh sa id that iltcrat ' lr ~ IS 
second . onl\" tn kno wledge of Ih e 
Englis h languag(' . In imporl a nn' 10 
the elementary ·ag~ "hIid 
Third annual open art contest 
will be held in Mount Vernon 
Series books. sU" h a s " :'oianc\" 
Drew :' and comic books arc both 
importan\..!'" children to r ad . said 
Lamb .. • h(· pointed out that comic 
books arc mure difficult for children 
J to read since they hav(, many in -
complete sentences and uS(' s lang 
dialogue in the s tori.", 
Lamh said that psYt· ho· thcrap~ 
n''''cls whl("h deal With m a turc 
subjects s lI("h as drugs . d"alh and 
di"orn' . s hnuld h,· Ust' rI . hUi ~he 
cautioned t(,~l"h l' r~ I n . " h(' ve r y 
(""reful ho\\ It IS dnl1l' " 
The Third Annual Southern 
Illinois rtists Competition will be 
held September 4 to October 6 in the 
Main Ga llery of the Mitchell 
Museum. Mount Ver non. 
Graham W J Beal. ~l artha Z . 
Ohlemever. and Huth Keller Sch· 
w(·iss. ail nf Sl. I.oui s. will judge the. 
cnm peti t ion WlIlmng ar ti sts witrbe 
awa rd('d prill'S for work in oil. 
acrylic. wat e rcnlo r . paslel. 
io!o uach(·. pencil and pen 'ind ink 
drawmg, and mixed media 
tt 's '<ll}fopen "rtist s competit ion 
tur th(~\tng H1 the 34 counties in 
Since major wllrk~ an' t)(' lIlg put :-;Outhern Ill inois . The limit o( Clree 
' It a child 's lenl. I.amh sai d . " nteries per artist is to be sllbmitted 
~::r f!n:~;;~~'cr~a~~e('~~~~~t~d nn s~~~~tcc~~a~ha~~ .co;~~r~li~~~t 
that befor" analysis is done th e fo r ~I itchell ~IUS"UIl1 . sai d . " The 
teacher should b.· familiar with both jury will decide what is eligible for 
the child and th(' materml Th~ clllnpl'tllion . Those eligible to 
"nah's ls s hould b,' d.Hll' In brief di~pl~y their work will be notif ied ." 
There is an en try fee of S5 .00 per 
a rtist. Entrv forms can be received 
by calling ~litchell Museum . 242-
12:l6. Those interested-are invited to 
mail slides . enlry fottn and and fee 
to : Mitchell Museum . Box 293. Rich-
v iew Hoad . ~11. Vernon . Illinoi s 
62864 . 
and PLANTS 
•  / 549-3560 
P<'riOds . 'so til(' chi ld \\un ' t lll" 'orn' She add('{1 all sidt·s must be received 
Ii rl'd of what ttl' is r,'ading . slw said . b\" thl' ~I us('um b\" Jul\" 16. C '~'u , 'Hcy"'N('C! N'" 
r*;:*:*=*~~:~~::~:;::*~;'~~~~~f:::;*;;::~::~=*::K*;:~:l 
Belts 
20% 
off 
All Tubes 
All Blouses 
I 
51.50 
56.90 
All Tops 55.90 
Special Groups 50% off 
-Shorts 
eJeans 
Scarves 
20% 
off 
~. eBig Tops * 
• [~~,"",~:.'.. conv.ni.n:;a~S~!~y plan also ' ;~.:: •. 
,.... good on .ale merchandise """ 
~ Blum's Hours: ~ 
" 901 S.llIinoi. 9:30-5:30 Man-Sat ~ e.:.::: .. :~:. .. :~:;~::~::~::~:~::*-::~::~:~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~;~:~::~:~~:~:~::€:.~:~:(:.,:~'-
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Good Friday thru Sunday. [
A free plklter 01 
colle whit u:y 
·arwe Plna 
Mama C's Piiza Inn 
Phone~ 
110 S. Division carterville, III. 
Open 3 p.m . to 11 p.m. Daily- Frio & Sat_ 3 to 12 a'l"!:! 
,.. Buffalo Bob's ., 
101 E. College 
Weekend Special 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
All DAY & All NIGHT 
60 oz. pitchers of 
Gin & Tonic $3 00 
Don't miss the first great 
special at the NEW 
Buffalo Bob's 
..... ~ ............ ~ 
* 
* 
V-isit 
~ THE HUNTER-BOYS 
*  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
7 Acres of Borgainin~ 
IV'eta I desks 
Secretary Chairs 
IVattress (Serta) 
I nterior door 
Garden Hose SO' 
Beer 'glasses 
Bic pens 
Poly beer cooler 
U,S, Army insect repellant 
cane fishing pole 
Hyper-phaze 
GI~~ ' 
RonsOno\. lighter flUid 
45 pc, dish set 
Scotch tape 
59c Brachs candy 
8 track tapes 
Brushed denim jeans 
Female Wrangler jeans 
Picture T-shirts 
Seasport tenniS shorts 
Painters pants 
Bib overalls striped or denim 
IV'ens knit flares 
Jr. size slack suits 
Shelf paper 
Wh ite paste qt. 
Sponges pkg. -of 4 
IV'etal skate case 
$119.95 
$35.00 
$35.00 up 
$6.00 
$3.67 
SOC 
1/2 price 
$1.00 
~ $1.00 
25c 
15c up 
1/2 price 
$10.95 
25c 
39c 
51$3.50 
$7.95 
$5.00 
$2.95 
$8.95 
$7.50 
Liquid roof coat 5 gal , 
Diamond glase car polish pt. 
Duncan Itghted yo-yo reg, $2.49 
$10.95 
$7.95 
$6.00 
15c 
$1.25 
29c 
$8.00 
$5.95 
68C 
$1.66 
10c Kites 
HUNTER BOYS FREIGHT SALVAGE 
: RT. 51 (North of ·e'dale V2 mile) 
~ 
••• ¥¥¥¥.~ .... ~¥.¥¥~ 
) . 
:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::;::::::::::::~::::::;;:::.::::!::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::;:::::,::::;:::;::::::::~:::::::::: 
·Ga1J1QUS Briefs \ 
::::::::::::::::;.:::=:::::.::::;::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::.:.:.:.:. :.:.:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~::~:;:\:::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::'::::::.~::::::::::::; 
Ananda Marga will begin a clasS . in meditation and 
philosophy at 7; 30 p.m. Tuesday. June 29, at the New Life 
Center <ronner\y Student Christian Foundation> . . The class 
is Cree of charge and will meet each Tuesday. InCohnation is 
avai~b~ at A~nda Marga~ 402 .S. ,u.~versi~' or ~ 
Howa~lson, professor of arumalllldustne5, has been' 
appointed to a three-year term 'on the International 
Relations Committee of the American Dairy &cience 
SEMI~ANNUAL SALE 
Ladies 
v .... frtnt $12.$32 
Sal. Priced 
I 
, 
Association. ' . . 
John W. Oller Jr., chai man of the ' Linquistics 
De~rtment of the University o( New Mexico, will be a 
visiting associate professor in the :SIU~ Department of 
~istics and Center for English as a Second Language 
for a year beginning Aug. 16. Prof. Oller, an authority in 
English as a second language methodologr" will teach 
" Studies in Linguistics: Language Testing ' this fall. 
$888 • $2000 , 
Morris Library will be open during the Fourth of July 
weekend. Hours from Friday, July 2 to Monday, July 5, 
are as follows: Friday, July 2-7: 15 a .m. to 6 p.m.; 
Saturday, July ~ a .m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday, July 4-2 p.m . 
to 6 p.m.; and Monday, July 5, 2 p.m. to 10: 30 p.m. 
Suzanne J . Pappani, aperville, senior in recreation, 
has been named to " Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities." She served as 
chairman of the St!ldentCenter Programming Comm ittee. 
is a member of the Center's Advisory Committee a nd the 
undergraduate advisory group in the College of Education. 
SIU student in fair condition 
after driving car into a wall 
An SI U tude nt who drov e hi s 
Volkswagen into a wall Wednesda y 
- is in fair condition in the intensive 
care unit at the Memorial Ho pita I 
of Carbondale. 
Edward Taucher . a junior in 
peech . was ea s tbound on Willow 
treet near Illinois Avenue when his 
car veered off lhe road and crashed 
, into the Tuck Industries building. 
600 N. Illinois . The car cut a hole in 
the wall. pinning Tauche r to the 
noor of the vehicle. 
A witness told police that T~ 1Icher 
Help in_vj].ed 
fQr Egyptian's 
special editions 
The Daily Egyptian special 
Ledition staff is in the process of 
producing two special supplement 
editions and invites s tudents , 
faculty and interested organizations 
to help. 
imply \'eered off the road. Pollcr 
said tha t no skid ma rks were found . 
indicating a brake fai lure 
Ambulancf' attendants worked for 
ove r a ha lf hour to extricat e 
Tauche r from the wreckage . using a 
pneumati c chi se l. pry bars a nd 
oth e r equ ipment. Taucher was 
admin istered first aid as the car was 
being torn apa rt. 
Police s aid that Taucher . who 
cannot yet be interviewed . might 
lose his left eye. 
\.. 
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·Nat&nl .... 
• ConnIe 
• IfI1X) c.u. .. 
• Zodiac 
-DaxW 
. ~ 
• Aor.helm -
Children's 
Reel T., V.luls 
V.lues $1 . $1'.S0 
$4.88-10.88 SHOE FIT CO. 
~ .• : 2~~i;=:::: .K
• LaCross 
• StrideRit. 
( 
• Dexter 
• Nunn Bush 
- Pedwin 
- Keds 
Values $26·$38 
Sale Priced! 
$20-$25 
_·:'+1 
J 
\. 
J 
J 
" I 
" ~ 
L · 
~nnual- Summer Special. to 
be publ~hed July 22 and mailed to 
students who a re enrolled for the 
fall semester at SIU{;. and the 
Back to School edit ion to be 
ci rcu.lated 011 camptls Aug. 23 are in 
different tages of completion . .JI~ .,Jj~ 
.. Both editions are designed to aid 
students, faculty' and interested 
persons in acclimating to the SIU{; 
campus and the Carbondale area:' 
explained Cheryl Craighead. special 
staff editor. " Both editions are 
designed to act as student guides to 
the University and all.1lle Soulhern 
Illinois area has to offer." 
Sect ions on student housing, 
recreation, s ports , SI U 
personalities, caQ1ptJs organizations 
lind fall activities are anticipated. 
All individuals, departments and 
organizations are invited to ubmit 
any information, stories or 
photographs that could be of 
interest to Cheryl Craighead in care 
d the Daily Egyptian by July 2. 
" All ideas will be carefully 
examined for use in these special 
editions," Craisthead said 
HALE'S 
BoardiQg House " ~ Restaurant 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower. 01. 
off Route 3 
For reservatioos-56S-S384 
1976 
I 
July 25th ,lv-ough July JOth 
Stereotech Mod. 1200 receiver 
60 watts rms per channel (l only) 
Harman Kardon Nv:xJ. 430 receiver 
35 watts rms per channel 
Sansui TUSSOO stereo -tuner (1 only) 
. Avid Nv:xJ. 102 speakers 
JBL L26 Decade speakers 
Sennheiser HD424 Headphones 
Dual 1229Q turntable with (1 only) 
base & dust cover (i-..artridge extra) 
UST 
599.95 
319.95 
280.00 
138.00 ea. 
168.00 
79.75 
292.85 
J 
-= 
SALE 
PflCES 
439.00 
288.00 
185.00 
100.00 ... 
138.00 
44.95 
158.00 
These ere jus' a few of ,he bargains at Diener's Birthday Sole. 
~DIENER 
OJ STEREO 
.,..-._-
8est Prices Ever! 
7 1 5 5. Univ.rsity 
549-7366 
HOURS: 
Monday-Saturday 
10:00-5:00 
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Institut~ repor~s ,on milita.ry hardware 
STOCKHOLM,. Sweden...,u» -
An iDdepeDdmt SwedIIb r-rch 
inltitute predicts that by 1_ some mJclear weapons could tbeoretically produce enough plutmium each week to make 10 atomic bmlbs ol 
~ trrw~~: /i.agaWj at the 30 nations will be able 10 make 
muc:lear We8Jq'11 and WllI"OI that 
~ w:il'!:' ~Iy drifting SlPRI said more than $6 trillim 
dollars have been spent m military pt!:: ~~lrDBJ~~(~ll!':n1 hardware since Wcrld War n at 
. .:... .t.J. _. • present prices. TbaL is roughly 
uu.,.. y~~ in its year~ equal to the ·gross national product 
The pub!)ca~~ also examlDed -GNP -ol the entire wcrld in 1975 
advances ID military ~0!lY and and is more than five times tile 
::ve:=ld~~~PhlstJcated combined GNI!' of all 
The I~Ye8Nl1d institute said i~ underdeveloped nati~ 
research showed the number ilL In 1975 alooe, total world arms 
countries ~ble. to produce nuclear expenditure amounted to $:80 
weapollS will nse from 19 now to 29 billim. the yearbook said 
or possibly 30 by 1980. SIPRI said the global trend in 
The.research showed that nuclear military spending has been of 
power reactors in countries without declining expenditures in Europe 
Boys in the band 
~in~~~~ting 
The Third World share has 
quadrupled during the past 20 
years, while the combined share of 
the . North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization i NATO) and the 
-Warsaw Pact has (allen by 13 per 
ce~~ = half of U; total arms 
supplied in 1975 went 10 the Middle 
East, which SIPRl called the m05t 
militarized regim in the wcrld The 
institute's figures s.howed the 
ralmber ol jet combat aircraft. and 
tanks in the Mideast approached the 
iiUnil>er deployed by NATO in 
Europe. 
The book listed 2,300 combat jets 
and about 10,500 tanks in the Middle 
East at the end of 1975, compared 
Curvaceous band leader Jim Pribble Pribble and his group appeared Saturday in 
marches his band of comical musicians De Soto's Homecoming parage. (Staff 
clown De Soto's main street, while a truck- Photo by carl Wagner) 
driven float follows the crazy crew. 
Guidelines regulate DNA research 
~ WASHINGTO l AP )-The 
alional Instilules of Health IN IH ) 
look step~ Wedn esday 10 prevent 
potential health hazards a~socia ted 
with a controversial kind of geneti c 
resea rch. 
Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson ·said 
the IH guidelines issued for 
·' recombinant DNA·· studies would 
help limit dangers of crealing 
unknown diseases ass(>Ciated with 
thl' potenially beneficial resea rch . 
~edrickson said thl' ··generall y 
cons~vative guidelines ·· would ban 
some potentially dangl'rous work 
and set up more rigid standards 
than presen t Iy uSNl1 0 rl'duce Ihe 
risk of accidenls Ihat could release 
dangerous· organism~ inlo Ihl' Nt· 
viroment. 
recombinanl DNA reproduce a nd 
have oHspring with characteristics 
of the oIher species .. 
Supporlers say thl' research nas 
vaSI potential for scientific 
breakthrough. For example. they 
see turning bacte r ia into little 
fact ories produci ng va lua ble 
proteins a ad"liorm ones. suci, as 
insulin and'"Slood c1()tting facto.r . 
The new guidelines ban research 
combining genes from certain ris,;:; 
disease organisms into others and 
prohibit transferring drug-resistanl 
trait to microorganisms that could 
comprom ise use pf the drug in 
conlroling disease. 
'fhe gUIdelines gn inlo great dNail 
describll1g four classes of 
la )oratories in which Ihe resea rch 
(·n n be cion!' . 
resembling space capsules . 
Fredrickson said Ihe guidelines 
are effect ive immediately at NIH 
laboratories and those of its con-
traclorS a nd grantees . NIH 
currently supporls about S4 million 
worth of this resea rch . he added. 
The guidelines are not mandatory 
for research outside NIH . but 
Frederick on said it is hoped all 
doing t his type of work. including 
privale indust ry . will comply 
vo lunlarily . 
Internalional health a nd scien tific 
nrganizations have been awaiting 
Ihe guidelines. said . IH officials . 
and several indicale they plan to 
adopt them in other count ies . 
with NATO's about 3,000 tactical 
aircnlft and 12,250 main battle 
tanks in Europe. -
SlPRl said mly a comprebeDsive 
ralclear test ban will contribute 10 
disarmament, since existing 
treaties covering peaceful nuclear 
expbims and underground tests 
aver a certain size have made 110 
noticeable headway. 
The institute called the 
development of cruise missiles a 
major obstacle to progress in 
strategic arms limitations. The 
missiles, under development by 
both the United States and the 
Soviet Unim. are designed 10 follow 
the terra in and fly under protecti ve 
radar screens. 
Television 
Stereo 
Portable Radio 
, Large Display 
of Sony Products 
at 
!*".~ . 
(In Square in HarrlsIIUTg 
Phone 2S3-7437 
Open Thursdays liU 1:30 p. m . 
Tonight! 
~ 
-The -Sha-wll-
Colvin Band 
9-1 at 
The Club 
-ItNJ. S. "'. 
PRIME RIB Friday Night 
RoDs Hardley 
in the Lounge 
2400 W, Main 
Carbondale 
n A- dl'ox\Tibonu("\eic add-
is the chemicai Inrming genes . Ihe 
basic units of heredil\ . Rl'com · 
binant DNA molecules ·result from 
recombining in a 11'51 tube D:>;A 
from different species of life. 
Bacteria m04~ied wllh 
Depl'nding upon Ihe genetic 
millerial used and Ihe cxpcnmenlal 
Objl'l·t,,·es. IhE' laboralories can 
rang!' from nnes similar to common 
college labs to other with elaborate 
svst ems of airlocks and fIllers LOOK WHAT 
. . 
Good NewsH 
'600 W. freeman 
will &e open fall '76 
under new management 
-&:arpeted suites - . 
Air conditi~ed 
Cafeteria- with modern food service 
TV & phone hooku'p in each suite 
Off-street parking 
Moderately priced 
$720 per term 
for double suite 
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SOUTHlAND 
-Blouses 
-T -Shirts 
-Gauze Shirts 
-Swimsuits 
-Dresses 
-Pants 
Buys 
-Shorts 
-Tank Tops 
-Halters 
----- -Tops 
maio· street 
80a s. III. houtiq~.~ 
GSC cqntrib'utes 
~o s~e<ral ' causes 
By MIII& c.Jter 
DaDy :::gypdaa 8taff Wrhrr 
The Graduate Studeqt Council 
(GSC) has voted to contribute Sl,lSO 
to help sponsor a "Bicentennial 
Festival eX Black American Music" 
to be held on campus Sept. 8-11. 
The mooey d:mated by GSC . will 
pay part eX the cost for bringing 
Natalie Hinderas. a pianist from 
philadelphia. to the festival 
Helen Ellison. coordinator of 
student activities. appeared at the 
Wednesday. night meeting of GSC to 
• explain f~tival plans to graduate 
,ynergy working to solve problems 
hat halted drug analysis program 
By Tim Powers 
Daily Egyptian Stair Writer 
;ynergy. the crisis prevention and 
ug counseling service. plans to 
;uml' its drug analysis service by 
pI. l. 
~ast February. Synergy t er · 
nated its analysis service after 
ceiving a call from the Illinois 
lngerous Drug Commission 
DOC ) in Springfield . The com · 
Ission warned Synergy that it was 
erating an illega l program 
cause it was not licensed to handle 
~ga l drugs. 
Pat Larsen of the IODC's Chicago 
rice said the com mission did call 
'nergy in february but the pur · 
se of the ca ll was to inform . not to 
~ imidate or threaten . 
The analysis program began in 
1971 when an organic chemist on the 
Synergy staff began analyzing 
street drugs-drugs used without a 
prescription and the purit y of which 
is in doubt. 
Synergy s taff member Bill 
Vollmer said Synergy had a verbal 
ag ree m ent wi th States Atty . Ron 
Briggs that ,as long as the program 
didn't ca use any pr obl ems and 
ynergy did not advertise the ser· 
vice . he w.Quld not br ing cha rges 
agai nst them. 
Briggs was un available for 
comment. However. tates Att\" . 
Howard Hood aid he neve r made 
any agreement wi th Syne r gy 
regarding the analysis program 
" The program is c lea rl v illegal." 
Vltat to do for the Fourth? 
low about a Frisbee fling? 
- - By Don McLeod 
Associated Press Writer 
With rireworks bursting in air--
K! spears thrown in air- America 
'lebr tes ils 10 scor e birthday. 
It is perhaps a symbol of the 
• tion s 'wversity that along with 
'lemn prayers and traditiona l 
reworks in Washington. 
icentennial celebrations on July 4 
ill include a spearthrowing contest 
1 American Samoa. 
In between there will be . among 
her things· a 1. 776'ya<d rootrace, 
4OO,OOO-slice cake, a protest rally 
nd a Frisbee rung in which 200 
eop\e will throw 1.776 of the 
)inning wheels off a hill. 
Part of the diversity of the 
sion seems to come because 
here IS 0 world's fair . like the one 
leY ha in 1876. and no national 
ocus for the celebration. Local 
oIks acrOss the land have come lip 
vith ideas of their own to 
om pensate. 
There will be olemn oencial 
:eremoni course; beginning 
vith prayer serv . s in Washington 
lnd other ci ties . and center ing 
.round a commemorative program 
In Philadelphia where the 
)eclara tion of Independence was 
;igned July 4, 1776. 
Lincoln Memorial. President f ord 
will begin h.s busy schedule by 
attending services at a n area 
church. 
From Washington. ford will ny to 
Valley f orge. Pa. . where 100 
covered wagons will be encamped 
after crossing the country in the 
Bi ce nte nnial Wagon Tra in 
Pilgrimage. 
The President also will attend the 
Na tional Bicentennial Program at 
Independence Hall in Philadelph ia 
which will include a reading of the 
Declaration and the usual s peeches. 
One of the major parades of the day 
follows the ceremonies. running for 
six or seven hours. 
Then Ford will move on to New 
York where he will view m ore than 
200 sailing vessels. including nearly 
all of the world' s few remaining ta ll · 
masted ships which will parade up 
the Hudson River . 
In Boston. first ~ the 
~~o~~~~~~e:~~r)~ yea r s~ 1~2 
with a parade, nag raising and 
reading of the Declaration. 
Meanwhile. back in Washington. a 
program of music. speeches and 
fi rework occasion. will begin a 
march in support of .. a Declaration 
of I nd epe nde nce from Big 
Business.' 
said Hood. " I have never looked the 
~~~a:,~·Yl~t o~:i:: S~~r~ 
brought ,he matter before its 
community advisory board 
consisting of 25 people including the 
state' s attorney, Jackson County 
sheriff. Carbondale police chief arK! 
other civic leaders . The board 
concluded that a drug analysis 
program is necessary but that it 
should be oPerated in a strictly legal 
manner . 
Since then Synergy has been 
work ing ,(l establish qualifications 
for a Iicen e to handle dangerous 
drugs fronl the \DOC'. 
Vollmer . emergency coordinator 
for Synergy . ~a l d one of the 
problems holding up the reestablish · 
ment of a drug analysis program 
was Synerg~" ~ lack of liability in· 
s urance in case of an accident 
resulting from an impr ope rly 
analyzed drug 
Ot her problems include finding a 
laboratory In the a rea to provide the 
serv .ce a nd obtaining the proper 
1rd~~~\~~S rro~m ~he ; t~~~ rOd:~: 
identificatioo program . 
Vollmer sa.d these problems 
should be worked out in time to meet 
the Sept. t starting date 
The Itch 
Reliever 
• r I {~ 
:11 
~. 
Cal(}qryl 
University Drugs 
823 S. Illinois 
Westown Drugs 
Westown Shopping 
Center 
council members. 
Ellison said eight artists are 
scheduled to appear at the festival 
Hinderas gave bel" first recital at 
age three. and bas performed with 
~cJ:.ItE~ ~phia 
Hinderas is scheduled to appear 
at 8 p.m.. Sept. 9 in' Shryock 
Auwtorium. Ellison told council. 
The motion to provide the funding 
passed by a vote of 14 for. 7 against 
and " abstentions. 
The GSC also voted to give $33!1 to 
the K0n!8n Students Association for 
a symposium on "1be Cbangin8 
Pattern of National and 
International Relations." The 
motion passed unanimously. 2M. 
A motion which wOuld have 
establisbed guidelines for tbe 
expenditure eX $5,000 the GSC voted 
to contribute for support eX an infant 
care center was sent to the GSC 
University GoveEance and Life 
Committee. 
The Committee. was instructed to 
write up guideline 
recommendations for use of the 
infant care funds. 
Chairperson Needed 
for 
New Student Orientation 
Committee of sGAC. 
Deadline July 2 
Applications Available .at 
... ~tudent Activifies Office 
3rd floor Student Center 
IOUTHERn 
bbq----
reltouront 
Special 
Now thru Saturday, July 3rd 
JUMBO DELUXE ~ 
two all beef pattie. with melted 
ch •••• , gri.lI.d onion, tomato, may-o 
on rye br.Qd. Includ •• fr.nch fries 
and choic. of .alad. 
Home of 
Cl)ixicCroam 
~nuts 
220 S. lilinoi. Ave. 
69 
The July 4 weekend activities 
begin July 2. the 200th a nniversary 
j the day the Continental Congress 
voted independence from Brita in for 
th 13 American colonies . President 
ford will go to the ational 
Archives that evening to view the 
Declaration and deliver a speech. 
And som etime during the day, the 
Centennial Safe. a sort of time 
capsule sea led in 1876. will be 
opened at the Capi to\. Congress 
also plans to ser ve pu nch and 
cookies to the public during the 
aft ernoon on the East Front s teps of 
the Capi to\. 
TOdLmuch booking this sum.mer? 
On July 3. there will ~ 
American Bicentennial Grand 
Parade d own Was hington's 
Constitution Avenue. led by Vice 
President and Mrs . Nelson A. 
Rockefeller. In the evening the 
President will attend an " Honor 
America" performance saluting 
America at the Kennedy Center. 
BiceJllepial Sunday wi ll dawn on 
sunrise relil'!ious services at the 
At 2 p.m .. suppa;edly the moment 
the Liberty Bell in Philadelphi 
a nnou nced the Declaration of 
I ndependence. the bell wi II be tolled 
again and answered by r inging of 
bells all across America. 
Also goi ng on acrosS America will 
be local celebrations including that 
1.776-yard race at a high school in 
Alexandria. Va .. George 
Washinl'!ton's home town. 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark 
Now Rendng 
for fall term 
Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
Hyde Park 5183 mo. 
MonticeUo & Clark -singles SI83 Qlo.: doubles Slll.25 
~ ~rperson 
For Sophomore thru Graduate tudent ' 
' ingle. double occupancy apart ment wit h bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
W.red for telephone a nd cable T \ . 
Furntsh d 
Laundrv facilitie avatlable 
Freep,irlon 457·4012 
l · tilili~ . Included 
sru Approved Uving Center 
The t maintaiDed apartments In Carboodale 
Make the weekends COUNT! 
make 
Merlin's Di@co 
, for a great weekend ", 
. , 
t'lin~ 
The only place 
for hip folk to be! 
Daily Egyptian, June 25, 1976. Page 15 
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Daily 'Egyptialr 
a-tfted laIGnDalloll RMee 
One Oay-lO ;;:;nts per word, 
minimum $L50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
da~(or Four Days-3 cents per 
word. per day. 
~Five thru nine days- 7 cents per d. per day. en tjlru Nineteen Days~ cents per ord. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-:-5 cents 
.per word. per day. 
15 Word MlDlmum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
ci insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
. to cover the cast of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in adva.nce except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Errors At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but I\rrors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibi lity is yours. 
( ........... _F--=O:......R~SA_L::.:E=---~) 
Automotives 
1976 FORI> VAN . 4.000 miles . AC. 
auto . . P •. PB. carpeted. ste r eo 
casette. many ext.ras . Best looking 
~~~i7~3~~n;Xe:1500 rirm5i;~~~;T~ 
69 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 111" fi 
cylinder for $400.00, ca ll 457· 2. 
5722Aa17U 
'67 TRA VELALL. EXCELLENT 
body . SIOO. or best ocrer. Ca ll Dave 
evenings or weekends . 457· 7884. 
5719Aal70 
~------------
68 AMBASSADOR 300. New plugs . 
points . conde nser. plug wi res. 
~:I~~~~~. to:ridru~~a~~~pi.e'R~~~~~ 
door damaged . ee at Carbonda le 
:vIobile Home Park Office. Conlact 
manager . 573nAal68 
~~7~ro~PP;~I }~E~~d1o G~I~I 
~~f~~tll~~;s ~ii.~9f7a~~~~rnc~~ a I: 
5753Aal67 
1972 Opal. Good Engine. Good 
condition . 40.000 miles . all after 
5:00 p.m . 457·4709 or 457· 
8420. 5754Aal7fi 
VW · 1975 YELLOW B G. AM ·F 1 
radio . Excellent condition . best 
offer · 549·0022 days. 457·3f.86 af'1cr 
S. fl755r\ a172 
1967 . 0LDSIIIOBILE , extra good 
condit ion . phone ' 5-19·6187, after 
5pm weekdays . 5743Aa!71 
1968 1I1~URY PARKLANE 
BROUGHAN . air. am ·fm stereo 
radio·tape. power windows·sea ts. 
exce llen t condilion . Must see 
SSSO.OO 549-8009. 5746'\a 168 
r6Is61'o~caa1f~ 5~~i~(~laoc/5 4~1.~~ ~ i 
after 5 P .M. B54781\a169 
1969 FORD LTD . black power 
~~e:Jiti~ri . ~:ne: g~k!~7. ~~¥:llent 
5757Aat70 
--------
19iOCHEVROLET MALIBL' Good 
condition . 453·3311. EXI 234. 
5i58Aa167 
Parts & ~rvices 
~o ~~n~Nfad~ii:r ~~J !a~~~Sge 
Yard. 1212 N. 20lh treet. :\Iur· 
physboro, 687·1061 
B5436AbI74C 
VW SERVICE most types vv. 
repair. specializing in engine 
repairs-Abe's VW Service. 
Carterville, ~
B5435AbI74C 
N1otorcycles Pets ' CARBONDALE . LUXURY , 2 Bedroom. ear Cli nic , air con· 
1973 Honda E~sinore CR250M IRISH SETTER P UP PIES . I ~~~93c~~~.aperi~~~~ (Moto crosser) Excellent con· I Carbondale (5), 7 weeks, A.K.C, 
m:,0~~~~.aniCallY 5fiil~fis --:X°:ey;:gt' ;~~~srS f;rm~~ls.r~~: APARTME TS, SUMMER AND 
457-8903 5676Ah 68 I FALL, clean, no pets, no utilities 
ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom 
bouse in Carterville with one other . 
. $50.00 per month. 9S5- 6811. 
5724Bel68 
Duplex 
Mobile Home '. 1 furnished. phone 457· ~75Bali9c 
REGISTERED ST . BER ARD ___________ 1 ~as~g~:~.~~'ms?Su~L~e~'renf'~ FO R RENT Three L"droom 
trailers summer or fall. Also · 
trailer lots. Call 549-4713 or 457· 
6405. 5714Ael84 
12 x 52 mobile home, carpeted , 
~e:;ilaClo:ChAu ~~lt ~~~h~~~i 
relocate, $3600. ~9-4889 . 572OAe170 
MiscellaneoUs 
PUPPIES. 9 females. 3 males. 3-4 APARTMENTS h f bo ' f 1 
weeks : 549·5220 days , 549·5260 I I .;gnt~~~11 g:!to:i:!~n~I~9-~.Ftf 
nif!hts. 5707Ahl7l SUMMER TERM 85679Bfl67 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS , 
AKC . Carbondale. 75 titles or 
champs in heritage, some are 
white, also few older dogs . Make 
excellent pets or guard. Circle H 
549-3909. . 5729Ahl85 
Starting ?.\ tl60/Summer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Wanted to Rent 
YARD SALE 4t2 W. Pecan, Car· 
~a"sdha~~ ~~n~V~ ;:~r~:~aPo~- ~~~s~~.~;'~~~~~Rst£~p~~: 
turntable, gUItar, dress erS' 1 7t06. . 5734Aht67 
Also Accepting fall Ca1trads 
RESPONSIBLE IVERSITY 
woman, 31. wants to rent modest , 
unfurnished, house near campus 
Aug . 76·77 . Willing to· sulliet 
faculty·leave house. Write L. 
Thornoow, 4606 Springfield Ave., 
Philadel la 19143 or caU collect 
215·243·' 1 by June 3 rocking chair, Odds and ends. . 
________ 5_7_37_A_fl_68_ BRITTANY SPANIEL Pup ies. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics. Carterville, AKC, Field Dog ~tud BENING 457·2134 205 E. Main 
5535 g168 
new and used . Irwin Ty~wri ter I Book regIstered . Cba,:"plOnshlp NOW TAKING CO TRACTS for Going on sabbathical? Facul!~ 
Exchange.dllOI
S 
o. Cda0urt. 1arion .· ~~~s;,.,~;~e!~n~~~~ ~:~~f5 ~~~e~ I Fall and Spring tel'lns . Furnished choousPeles'ittneOrsc. hnieedldre~ '0:x3perbedier~'i:: 
Open Mon ay· atur y . t·993·2997 . ' • efficiency a partmen"t, 3 blocks 
__ o;:-_ ___ =.:B54:..:..:.:37~A:.:.:fl:..:.74=C I 6pm. ~752Ah173 from campus . Air condi tioned . house 10 rent for next xear ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~r:;~D2 ~~~r~e"i?e~~~r~~t~J~i~~~n , Glen Williams Rentalsm-I~:77C i References on request 457~\~Jgm 
man rubbe r raft. ~ 549·8357 . Can you help? Can be brought to ----------- I 
5559Af167 CarbOndale . Call 932· 5471. E. W. Sellers Rentals 1('-------...... -"""""1 
FOR SALE : Rowland SHIOOO 5741Ahl67 Now Renti rg I HELP WANTED ~ 
Synthesizer Practically new. Must • I I. • 
Scll . Phone 549·7447 . 5!l89AfI68 Blcyc es For Summers' Fait 
HONDA 1974 XLI25, t9 in . 3 & W Houses, apartments I ~8~WA~~ n~~~sTEv~lunt;:r~ 
TV , stereo receiver, super 8 movie SCHWI NN & Mobile homes Interested women who have tim' 
c_tl _m_er_a_.54_9.5().18:.... __ 5_709_ A_fl_67 NtOTOBECANE No Pets to donale . call 549-4215. 566IC t6~ 
~IISS K ITTYS good. used rur · ~~ul~~ ·2Ju~~ir~~ceLOc~·f:d ftl~~~~ 
Nnrthcasl of (,a rbondale, Route 
149. lIu rsl. I L Open daily . Phone ' 
987·2491. 5536Afl77C 
:.~:~~:ri~/I~,L~,~I~on~~~1 a ~alyl;4~~ 
752:lnr 549·9-Itll . 56911Aft68 
(;OLF CLUBS. BltAl"D new . never 
used . slill in plastic covers . one 
starler set S2'J . alsoonc rull se t S65. 
Call 457..j3~4 . 
B548.1Af I 75C 
~'OH SA LE . Yashica I24G twin 
lens. light meier. UV lens. like new. 
SIIO.OO : medium size dog house. 
S I K 00. cn II 9115·69911. af ter fl v 
";;i08Af167 
Electronics 
~~,~tl!I-:~~1 ~~~~d\l ~'JSal~~~r'5;~7edo 
Service 54!J-l50K 
~______ ._ ~50Ag16R 
DUA'L RECORD CIIA'NGEH with 
H HI-: VI5 ca r l. S90. 457· 7257 . 
B5740Ag t68 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKtNG FOR! 
536-3311 
( 
i,. 
( 
PEUGEOT Apply at : n:MALE WAITRESSES anc bartenders needed for summe, 
and fall semesters. 0 experienc
' 
(Ner ISO bicycles II1J E. Watrut 
in stock 
MOST REPAIRS IN 
24 HOURS 
WE ~E~VICE 
ALL BI CYCLES 
I THREE BEDROOM duplex fur· 
nished , air . a\'ailable now. ahe and 
one half miles out 457: n 45. 
~~~s:~a: t ~~d lo~ ~4~~~~~e~~~~, 
a .m. to 4 p.m . B5526CI77( 
56-1IBal66 FEMALE ATTE DA T for fal 
Parts & Services 2-B-E-DR-0-0-l\-~ -A-P-A-R-T-I-E-N-T-. -a-ir term t976. live in . Please conta( SOUTHE ' conditioned . washer-dryer. car· ghi~~io~cl¥i0~O ~~'2.m:sfJtc~ 
RN ILLINOIS pm.~l. etsPae;;,mbirtl.lae.d.as981~.~2~8s S . 1 d St dIS . • 
BICYC LE CO. ~venings . C 5674vB;167 I \J>~I:ll~~l.453.~:J.n ~~~~i6 
106 N. Ill inois I 
Near corner of III. & Main A FEW APARTMENT FOR- HELP WANTED : Barmaids ar 
Waitresses . Part time and fu i . time. Desoto Area . Call867S:~~9 'lt No1 5.t~7;2;0 . 5 ~~:tShJ.~.;;I~~~.~3~~ .mf7~B~I~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO P APER:'BACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~I N iVoarket iVoaria1 
Musical 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
, 
OUPLEXES 
APARTMENTS 
Air Cmditioned 
Spee.el Summer Rates 
LaR'bert Realty 
~5 
~p~'itl~:n~~~ bl~\~ f~02mb~~~~~ I WA I T'ED : LPN ' for superviso 
Private parking . Ca1l942'5~~t~aI69 I g~s~~\~~~ i~nDuQu~;i~.gCh~~~ 
I Sparta, and W:lIerloo . Vel 
NICE TWO bedroom. furnished. I eCl.'asant working conditions . C. 
carpet. air. garbage disposal . ~I 9-8331 for in (ormallOn, 
pets. St80.00. 457-6956 ; 549- 6-135. I.l5509Clr. 
5756Bal86 
Mobile Home I R .:\ a nd L .P .:-' . 
\ An eq u~:) ~:~~~~nit.\ e : ru~~~h~~~~0~~O.~2p.t;:.t';n~~~~: I plo ye r . Exce ll e nt .r in 
References . Call 457·8509 after 5 I benefits . a nd good w,,,' ki 
p.m . B5749Bb169 conditions. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. 
Ca rbondale . area . all sizes and 
prices . 'Chucks Rentals. Call 549-
3374. B5738Bcl66C 
Royal Rentals 
:-0: ow taking contracts 
for sti,mmer a nd fall 
semesters 
Summer 
$75 Mobil Homes 
SX" . Efficiency 
54~1 
Fall 
SilO 
$110 
457·4422 
RENTALS AVAILABLE for fall , 
two and three bedroom , furnished 
and air· condilioned . Free bus 
I times daily. C'da le lobile Homes. 
HI. 51 Norih 549·3000. B5670Bc169 
Apply at : 
Herrin Hospital 
Pel'sonnel Department 
FEMALE KEYB OARD PLAYE 
for lounge band . Must si ng a r 
have transportation. 932·2801. 9:J 
5903. 5703CI' 
TWO BEDROOi\1. unfurnished 
house . stove and refrigerator in· 
~:~~:~o cc~n~~~~i~.\"~~II~bf:7ul~~~: 
~?t j\~a1i~JI~Rla~~mE~~r =~~ 
:\lal ibu Villa~e . Two·Three 
bedrooms 120 and up a month . 457· 
8383. 8:30·5:00 p.m . B5606BcI79C 
BIOCHEMISTRY TECH ICIAN 
Full Time. Need imm ediatel' 
Background in chemist. 
required . Call 453·5721. Ext. 2: 
from 1:00 P .M. · 5:00 P .M. 
B572trCii 
S225cOO per IT!0nth . 549·5220 days. 
and 549·~260 nights . B5706Bat7t IOx50 one and a half balh. AC. 
.ONE BEDROOi\1 "APt.. sublease ~~~ft~k,c i~n~~3i~~~iv.::J~_ ~3~S ' 
ti ll Aug. t6 with fall 0Plion. PelS . 5682Bcl68 
BARTE DERS TO WOR K i 
DuQuoin State Fair on July 2.3 ar 
4. Interviews will be held a1 Tom 
Place. one mile north of DeSoto ( 
I Rt. 51 on 1I10nday . June 28 from ! 4:30 p.m. B5727CII 
O.K. 701 . Wall :-':0. 2.549· 290:1. 
5713Bal68 I • :\IALL TRAILER FOR one male 
or female stude nt. S55 and S65 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT . monthlr plus utilities. immediale 
~~Oar~~e~f:" sJ~.J~:~· . Lincoln Av~ . ~oss'j;~o~ . ~~~i~~~ fW~~~~~: 
5386Ba170 25:1:1. B5678Bc169 
, TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. 6 I 9. 1I10nday thru Friday. Call 45 ().I 5 I. 5i35Cll 
l -------~ 
, GIRL WANTED· Friday,s 8:00 ' I 5:00. econd hand shop. 4~757~~il 
-----------------:\P:\RT;\lE:-'TS 
FOR 
Sl' ;\DIER TER:\\ 
I 2 BEDR 0:'11. 2 blocks from I' GIRLS to clean trailers. lIIust hal 
Campu summer SI30 mo. water car. Apply in person . Carbonda 
incluced, also fall Ca ll 1·997· 29t5. 1 1IIobile Home Park . Route ; 
EfficienCies and 3 bedrool 
apart m'ents wit h wall-to-w" " 
('a rpel ing. fully air condi t I',' l-d . 
wimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal grill. 
\ 'ERY CLOSE TO C.-\i\lPL' 
WALL STREET QL''-\DS 
For information call 
457-4123 and 
after 5 p.m. 549·21\8-1 
-= 5629BcI67 'orth . B5723Clt 
I ./ Roo~ 
I A FEW privale rooms in apart· 
I ments . Very near campus. Call I 45i'7352 'Roommat:;732Bdl86 
GRAD ' ATE T UDENT OR 
mature woman 10 share lovely 2 
bedroom modern apt. Call carla 
457-1779 or after 6 pm 549· 8993. 
5692Bel68 
Pad! 16. Dally Egyptian, J\A'le 25. 1976 
J 
(: SERVI CES ) ( V WANTED) 
_ OFFE;RE~ , ~_-:...:.....:...:;::.;:..:.:::.::::::!=-..) WANTE D EX PE RIENC E D 
EXPERIENCED TYP IST for any SOPI:BALLorbasebaU catcher for 
neat . ac;curate typing job_ Pick-UD fast pitch softball team. P hone 985-
and delivery on campus. 684- &165. 6138_ 5744FI68 
( 5668E182 WANTED AIR CO DITIONERS. 
~cPa~i~OB~n:10:~~t'. 1~":.~n:~~3: ~~~kl:~n °:-n~~\.if~soond~:iO~~:'sr hous~. ea 109. carpent~. delivery 549-8243. B5588FI79C 
N\AGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
services . ou llame It. CustOm [ 
Services . 54 ' . 5701EI68 WANTED : E TERTAINERS : AUCTIONS & ) 
MATH OR PHYSICS ugh? For poets. playwrights. musicians o[ SA LES 
, ~:lgul~~~r~~~~~~s ·c::lrJ.r9- ;s~t : . :P ~lii~iesc~U~e~;u:!~ ' i:~~g~ . ----------~ 
5717EI70 dailv . 457-8165. B5633F173 
------------ , 1E~ HA Ie ' to bre: k down 
NEED A N ABORTI O~ ? 
Call Us 
ANO °TO HE LP you TrtROUIj H 1'"IS 
EXPERIENCE WE GI E you ('0.\\ 
PlEre COU NSE LI N G OF AN Y 
OUR A TION BEFORE AND AF TEQ THE 
PR E OU QE 
8ECAUSt: WF ,.. ARE 
call collect 31 4-991-{)505 
o r tol l free 
800-327 -9880 
Kawasaki z-t900 to put on another 
Z-I frame. Also need paint work 
and chroming done. 5-19- 4679. 
B5i21F168 
C ___ LO_S_T __ J., 
MALE IR ISH setter white 
ma r ki n(l.,s on chest. Last seen 
~~~~1gg~~·~ ·~~~aor. c~f~~~~ 
5057. 5751GI68 
GICf.NTIC YARK SA LE : fur-
Olture . auto parts. macrame. 
:&uanum . You name it : we got it. 
Jun; 26. :~~ . carbondaJi2s~~ 
THE SPIDER WEB. B~y and sell 
used furni ture and antillues. 5 mi S 
on 51. Ca ll5-l9-t782, 5576Kt78 
~~~I~RPatR~~rAI~~ ' f~ W: ¥il 
bondale. Call 5-19-8690 or 453-2693 C BUS. opp: ) 
evenings. 5742Gt&8 .. ~---..:....:...--=...:.....:....:...=------
Thoughtless ng 
THESES . DISSt;KTATIONS 
RESUMES . Typing. Xerox. and 
multilith servIces. Town-Gown-
Henry Printing . 321 W. Walnut . 
Carbondale ; ~57 -4411. B56t IEI80C 
.The person who owns this motorcycle thinks he 
knows how to beat the system. ~ Parking is no 
problem, he or she Lust parks on the side~lk forcing 
LOST _ AFTER FIRE A brown toy TEACHERS needed [or Chicago wheelchair students to drive on the grass, blind 
p.omeranlan IS wearing a blue Suburban & Downstate scnool people to cautiously maneuver around it . (Staff ~.I~:~boondevc.<! IIVigi~1t~nsore'fa~~ ~Yls~e~~ e ~'tCLa~~I~"v i ~~n - photo by carl Wagner) 
l"!;1:i: Mob", Hom". ~trli &, "'. , . C''''''. 'L. -'''; Gays to celebrate past riot 
STUDENT PAPERS. THE ES. 
~~~~:nt~~e~o e~;~~s~s~lu~u~~;tx 
an~ printing service . Author's 
OCClce . next to Plaza Grill. 5-19-
6931. 
@NNOUNCEMEN T.~( RI DES NEEDED _ • 
CRAFTSPEOPLE : sell your work through an et'en_ lng 9/ gaiety 
at the Common Market tOO E . Ride lu Washington D.C. area [or 2 
Jackson Open to-6 ~Ion .- Sa~t79 ~)tf7Ieis wl~~ ~;;eR~~pen~~~~: B5-I38EI7K 
- . 
_ at t 
Typesetters Neede-d 
Must ha ve current ACT on file 
Must be able to type a minimum 
of 45 words per minute 
--
-
Contact Phil Roche ( 
Daily Egyptian after 1-;.30 p.m. 
'Daily'Egyptian ~a .. ified Advert r.ing Order Form 
Celebration of Gay Pride Wee ' follOWing thl' rlotlng al I h" 
,,~II begin with a pot luck supper Stonewall Inn. th .. re was mnre 
and dance in commemoration o[ the' r ioting in the !(ay community. 
gay riots 10 New York City nin.. "That was the week (;av Liberal"," 
years ago. started ·In tho' l ' niled -Slates." the 
On .June 'n. 1967. ew York police former pn.'slclcn t ~aicl . 
harrassed the gay people in a bar 
!l3mcod tilt' Stont'wallinn. Instead o[ 
leaving tilt.' premises without a 
fight . tilt.' gays turned on police. 
creating riots. related the former 
prl$ident of the SIU Gay People's 
Umon. 
In those days. gays just didn' t 1 .. 11 
anyone lhey were homosexual and 
the rioting brought them out into the 
open. she said. During th<o week 
The pot -luck suppt'r and dancl' 
will Iw held .Iune 'n at the New \'ifl' 
Centl'r. formt'rly the tudent 
Christ ian Founllation. at 913 S. 
Illinois Ave. The dance will begin ;11 
10 p_m. anti admission is Cree "r 
~charge. l'I'Opfl' att~ndlng thl' 
supper s hoold bring something I" 
eat which ('a n be ~har('d with 
others . 
Thompson WOOds ~alive 
with edible plant life 
By' Otris Moenich 
lIaily Egyptian Sta1J Writer 
Grab your ' long pants and planl 
idpntiCication books. there are edible 
wildfoods throughout the 1 -
campus. 
Mitchell. Soulh Dakota . said. " The 
commercia lly popula r fruits . like 
Ihe apple_ arl' highe r in acids. All 
fruits ha"l' different amuun t~ o[ the 
same ~t' lds which creates the 
dist inguishing Clavor~ .. 
'-h - 536-3311 
From ~'ebrJlar y un til lale Sep · 
It:'mber thecampus is abundant with 
va rious nati\'e planls ready to cal 
when picked or easily cOllkt'd when 
taken home. 
Wild ca rrOl . commonly known as 
QUCl'n Ann~'s Lace . Clower in their 
second year o[ growth AI this time' 
Ihe rnul. nr carrot. is sweet. 
Cultivated . store bought carrots 
must hI' planled . the wild carroL 
,preil'!, and grows wilhout human 
tnlt'rvellt inn . 
Name; Date; Amount Enclosed: _ 
Address: Phone: 
I 
CLASSlAE~ ADVERTlSlNG RATE; lOr; per word MINIMUM first issue. Sl .50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20% discount if ad runs 
three or tour issues . 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLEsS ESTABliSHED 
A~COUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED_ Please c ount every word. Take appropriate 
dlscoun _ 
First Date Ad 
DEADLINES: 3;00 p .m. , day prior .. to publication . - to Appear_ 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian For Daily Egypttan Use OnlY; 
Conmunications Building Receipt NJ. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 
Carbondale. II 62901 Taken By 
Approved By 
Specia l instructions; 
TYPE OF AOVERTI SENtENT . 
_A- For Sale _ F - Wanted _ L - Antiques 
_B - For Rent .... _ G - Lost _ M - Business Opportunities 
_C - Help"Wanted _ H - Frund _ N - Freebies 
_ D - Employment Wanted _ I - Entertainmenl _ 0 - Rides Needed . 
~ 
_ E - Services Wanted _ J - Announcements P - Riders Wanted .-
_ K - Aucticns & Sales 
CHECK YOUR AO AFIER IT APPEARS' The Oally EgyptIan WIll be responSIble lor only one IncOITec1 
I1>b heal IOn 
; 
Hobert Tatino. Ph.D. student in 
the Bolany Departmentsaid . . - '"me 
o[ the plants are weedy and growing 
uut in the open . 'ince a majority o[ 
these have seetts--~arried by th(' 
wind_ picking won -t eliminal(· 
them ." 
The edible foods _ which grow on 
trees . shrubs . vines, and gra es . 
havedi[[erent blooming seasons and 
ar e edible when in fruit and flower _ 
Some greens can also be eaten when 
boiled. -
The 3O-t0-40 root Sassafras tree is 
one tree having an edib le pari 
throughout the yea r . The dark 
reddish-brown tree can be found in 
Thompson Woods and the roots are 
used in tea . 
Tatino. who often brews the tea 
because of ease involved_ said. "A 
three inch section of the root is 
enough [or [our rups of tea ." He 
added digging won ' t eliminate the 
Sassa[ras since they put out other 
trees by spreading root. 
The 40 root Pawpaw tree has a 
seedy. 1"'0 inch egg-shaped fruit. 
The tree seldom [ruits_ Ta tino said 
when the '[ruits are black and so[-
tened in September they are ready 
10 _eat. The yellow fruit is hard and 
sour . -= 
The deeply furrowed Wild Black 
Cherry bas clusters o[ pea-sized 
~iJ::CS ;~a/Ve~si~i~-~~~:alble dn~~ 
after the frost in [all . can be used in 
puddings. The two-inch fruit is sour 
i [ picked before the frost. 
The less-acidic white -flowered 
Elder.berry can be Cried in Critters 
when a flower or fermented [or wine 
when in fruit. Addition o[ acids will 
enhance the flavor . 
Tatino. a botany instructor at 
Dakota Wesleyan University in 
Fruit from Ihe Iwentv root Smooth 
Sumac prllv lde lemonade . The 
I hrct' -i nrh . Ii V(' -petaled Yellow 
Sheep Sorrel IS sour but can be used 
fur spicing salads. 
With little effor t and scme caution 
:Iwsc and nlher edible wildCoods can 
Ix' found near the twining paths o[ 
Thompson Woods between the 
Student Center and the Agriculture 
Building . P('cans can be picked 
behind the Li[e Science II Building 
and wild cher r ies can be fou nd 
alongside La ke-on-the-Campus_ 
([ you ' re not hung ry but are being 
bothered by insect!> try the wh ite 
petal. yellow disc . poisonous F lea 
Bane. Tatino. who taught at Touch 
o[ • ature in 1974. said. "The kids at 
t'amp r ubbed the plant on their 
bodies and claimed it kept the in-
-sects [rqm biting_" 
One suggestion : watch out for the 
also abundant three-leaved poison 
~';;~e~~~~h stays ar~und [or Quite 
UTIt.E FlSH 
WASHINGTO IAPl-There are 
more than 100 members of the 
anchovY family. according to the 
Naticnal GeographiC Society _ 
Most species of the smaiL silver-
colored fIShes, it says, are only 
about five inches long. though some 
grow to nearly twice thal They are 
found in most of the world' 
temperate and tropical SeilS-
The Pacific anchovy is found from 
Baja. Cam_. to British Columbia. It 
is fished commericaUy but much 01 
the catch is used for bait . 
particularly by tuna fIShermen. 
Cally Egyptian, June 25. 1976, Page 17 
( 
Mario,n Fede ... a~) Penitentiary; 
reporter takes :an inside look 
••••.••••••• * ••••• *** 
t ~~st()'S ~ 
:
: custom pri'nting i 
::~J~;;;~:::=:t:i:~: =;~::::;=i= 
student Rdlert Cook loored the 
~CI1 Federal Penitentiary. He cell blocb, wor1( arees and . the lmum security unit which ,n-.e most Incxrriglble c:A 
federal priSon inmates. His 
reedlODS and descrlptlODS at the 
prison are the subject c:A this artlde, 
and 8I'l<lIher to be published in 
Tuesday's pei/y Egypti~n . L 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:. ~.:::::::: ::: 
By Robert Cook 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Prisons are not nice places 
they' re not supposed to be. 
down the ballways between the cell 
houses and out to the prison yard 
with Associate Warden Harold 
Miller. Virtually, everyone we 
passed was a prison inmate. 
It was Hke walking through a 
busy shoppins center, only knowing 
tha t all the other people yon passed 
were convicted bank robbers , 
murders, kidnappers, skyjackers 
~~~alik~Ued Out to the warden 
in a friendly, joking manner. 
Others ignored us, and a few eyed 
us suspiciously. Two prisoners said 
they had problems they wanted to 
discuss with the warden. He 
stopped and talked with one while I 
was allowed to wander on my own 
As Jimmy Horca . a five ·year through several cell houses and talk 
veteran of a federal prison said. " 1- with some of the residents. A prison 
hope none of you ever has to go to guard followed at a comfortable 
:>rison. If you do . you better have distance. 
two things . One : a will to live . the Each of the more th1'n 500 
will to fight and defend yourself. inmates has his own cell with toilet 
Two : be mentally s lrong enough He is allowed to decorate the cell 
so's you don't crack up " with pictures and photographs of his 
"':':':':':':':':::::':-
'a shower before going to his prison 
job. He said he had taken part in a 
bank robbery in which one of his 
partners shot and killed a 
policeman He was serving a life 
sentence for muriler, even though 
he didn' t pull the trigger. 
He had a stack of more than 15 
books in his cell. He said there was 
plentv of time to study and learn. 
but even so, the boredom of prison 
life was the hardEst thing to deal 
ith. \ 
An older man. heavily tattooed 
am veteran of World War II and 
Korea, said the worst thing about 
prison was the people you had to 
live with. 
We moved on toward another cell 
"'house- where I again was allowed to 
move with relative freedom . 
Warden Miller st~ped to talk to an 
inmate about a t~nsfer to another 
federal prison, while I ventured 
ahead accompanied by the prison 
guard for tha't ceUhouse. The, 
bottom noor was empty but for two 
has a wide varietv 
of SIU emblems 
• for *1 -Shirts * 
• *1 
• *Hats * 
i *Jer.eys : t *Jaekets * 
• Special! SIU Jackets 
~ $2.95 
• 'Iu, _ w,a ... eleotion of ou,to", de'itn, 
• _nd 5 ye." u:perienoe -~ 
• . Summer hours * 
"You do wllal you harp to doto get by, .~ 
~ ~: ;:~~ ;t'~..,st()'S T"'i'f,t ~ 
• S,III. * 
******************** in or oul of prison " 
Th(' Marion Fl'Cieral PeOltentla'r\, 
IS consIdered th(' top maXImum 
S('cuTlty pTl son III Ihl' feckral 
S) stem, a nd IS prohably the most 
~ 'lire of anv In till' l 'nl ll'Ci ,states. 
Some people call II Ihe nt' W 
Alcatral. It wa, hLlllI In th., earlv 
60's to replace ,\I,,,traz, . 
~'l'(teral pTlsons a re by and la r!!(' 
cuns lde r('(i bclll'r places 10 do tIme 
tha n stal<' prisons. The p<'nllellllarv 
al ~I a ri()n , loc:al ('d In Ih (' rolling hI lls 
of Snuthl'rn ill,noIS . Sel'ms a, 
dr<tant from II\(' jungle atmo><phl'n' 
01 a .Jaml'S ('agnt'y pn!-ion movie as 
Hollywood IS from ~laTlon 
Ikhincl II\(' l'lght manned low,'rs. 
the nUllh'" 12·fnol h'J1(·e . the ground 
Sl't'Unl\' barh("Ct ' \\'lrt ', and the clCflen 
or so eil'(·trnnlC .. ·allv t'on ifoill-ri nwlal 
gaws. c,Hoh watc·'u.!ll hy tl'lt' \' ISIOn 
caml' ra s . thl'n' IS an almost 
uncanny _~a!'ill~1 CltnH~pll\'n" 
Th~ ratIO of Inmatl'!'" 10 IJrlson 
Sl ... IT IS oVt.,, 'whdu1Ing. I wiJlkcd 
own chOOSIng. ;\Iost of the c('11s are 
('mpty at 9.'30 In the morning, but 
s l'\'t'ral prlsonl'rs sat In their 
un lnek l~1 ('llblci('s 
Wa rdl'n ~1"lcr IIl lrou uc,'Ci me to a 
lJ1an III a n'lI who had spent part of 
hts hf .. In Alcatral In II\(' Ia le t94lr • . 
:'<Iiller had s pent r,w years on th(' 
A 1<:<lt raz prison s taff. 
The rnmale from Al calral saId he 
has spenl on ly one year on Ihe 
"fIIJl.'ICit' " Sl ncl' hl' firs t began doi ng 
lII11l' lit- saId prison hfe has 
Impro\'('(i iI lot srne,' thosC' days. but 
wht'n tw wa:o. nn "Ttw Hoc.:k. " i( was 
nol mn$ldt' rc'fl a bad plac,' to do 
tmll' He had no books In hIS cell. 
ju.,t a sOIa ll rad,o nt'ar hIS des k. He 
sa lcl hl' re<lllv dld n' l li kl, to read, bul 
h .. dId mill'ramP to help pass the 
IIml' II .. ~a ld til' gol along fin.' in 
prison by ju.,t minding his own 
bUSlnt'S~ 
t stnpp<'<i al1<1 l' liked with on(' 
.' oung man \\.'ho was dr.vlOJ;! ofr f ronl 
y~~'g '~en ' ';o~ki~gci~''~'' pai~'ti~g . 
detail The.' prison guard stayed 
wi th in earshot of mv conversation 
but sa id nothing. . 
I t(l ld the two painters I was a 
journalism-student jlPd wa nted to 
ask them some questions about 
wha l life was like for them. 
The cold controlled, emotional 
response was ... Hey man, this ·is a 
f .. ·eking penitenlia ry ." I asked 
if prison rehabili tates people, if they 
fell Ihey wcre being rehabilitated. 
Both said no. 
I asked a bout raCIa l problems a nd 
the two you ng blacks aid things 
were okay: that people gel by. I 
asked when they expected to get out. 
and both said they hoped sometime 
in the mid 1980·s. Did they thi nk 
they would end up back here again. 
once they got ou t' One smiled and 
said "You do what you have to do 
to get by. i.,n or out of prison." The 
other frowned, turned away and 
bla nkly sta red at' the wall. 
has another great weekend in store for 
you Fri. afternoon-'l l1o pitchers 
Fri- Heart 
Sat-
Revivalist defends vocation 
Hi~hway 
sun-The Shawn ) Colvin Band " ., Stt·", Itah" Ilail~ E~.\" 1"1 ian Sta rr \\'ritl " 
II ~t'1'lIb In work IIkl' Fn'wr. ... trt"t' 
as. ... nc.:wlilifl Iht'I W\' , __ il\ Iht., w orcl 
n'vlval <lnd nslOl'l .... "I h'lgh ,powt'rl"fl 
preal'ill ng , IlIgh,pll"'l'Tl'd redemp 
tion,and (,,'l'n hlghl'r 'pow,'rNI pial" · 
~~s~~l~~~~~II~ 1~1~~(:ln'~:::~'~~~~~'~; 
the whol, ' affaIr 
affaIr. 
" ThaI ,,'iI' rc'illI~ UP-"l'tllng. j'L'I . 
b\."l" HL"'t.l you J.!l'( un t' (h'nl 10 tht' 
bunch dUt':o:n ' l m,'an ~I I1Ylh i ng ," said ~ 
Darrel Stafford . pre""'H'r and 
prnmotl'r of 'hI' World ('utrl'aeh 
H(,I' i\'<l1 ('rusild,'. whldl op"n' lip 
mt''t:· tlflJ.!~ III l'arhondalt' Fncla,\ . 
Slafford was talkln/.! "hmll ~l aTjo,' 
(; ol"tnt'r who, .. fh'r sOlla' 15 \ ' loar!' or 
h"ln/.! " l'hlld pn·al·hln/.! proch!!\, . 
"""\'t,,,ltd Ih{-' \\.:b.Qk1 rt '\"l val bll>;ITlt' SS 
as j lL'1 Ihal. a hIghly profita ble 
hW .. lnl'S. ... . 
l ·"I,k .. ,\Iarj"''"s. Stafford . aid his 
n'vlvals . k,' only ,'nough money 
tn l' ve lahor. tra cl a nd whatever 
01 hl'r l'X . St' t'Onll' up. . BUI he.' 
",,,old nol ""." how much hIS group 
wk,,,, In ""c/ was lik,'wisl' silent 
aholll .. ""t, " I c/oo ' t reallv know 
how Illtlt:h lakt:' 
h., ,,,,,l 
Tn 11l' faIr , Starr"nl IS a pn,.,!'her, 
nul an alTUlIn lCJ nt. .. F, \"(' ~:('a rs ago 
m"k .. Ihat St',','n nw wifl' and I 
W" I'l ' Ju~ 1 likt' ~I\' l'r;igl~ norma t 
p,'upt,', "'l' went to l'h:.zrch 01. 
Sunda\ and Ih"l \\ ~IS II Then \\(" 
sa\\ ~~JlH1g pl'npl l' lurlllll~ to dop<:' 
ano orugs and "l' kill ' " Iherp \\as 
I1Hlfl' In II I h4.'lll' \ 'mg III l;od ) thil ll 
Just )!IlIJlg III Churl'h 11'" sold ou" 
hOllw alld 1>t'g;1I1Iulra\"l'1 around Ih., 
nHlI\ln . " hl' ~a id . 
' We 'wen' Imprl'ssl'd b,' the Lord 
....... 
BEAT THE' HEAT ( 
sponsors 
NEW EVENT 
WRAT: Innertube Water Polo Clinic 
_a~Tournament 
WHO: All 51 U-C Summer Students eligible 
Wl£N: Saturdays only, 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
June 26-July 31 (except July 3) 
Wl£RE: Pulliam Pool 
" Im.e.ted. contact Women'. I. M. Office tor 
eddltional Information. 
0IIIce: 205 0. .. Gym Phone: 453-6208 
to come to Carbondale.' he said. " I 
fee l I he ha rvest is r ipe , it is wide . 
A lot of !X'Ople need a lot ot 
I s piritual> help. I feel t976 is the 
great('st year for s piritu a l 
awakening. ' . 
Stafford sa id the main reason for 
hold ing revivals is to " saw" People. 
meaning to guide their lives in 
accordance with (he Bible. 
"We' ll then baptise the people we 
"a\'t'. W("II dunk them in a callie 
tTOUgh. but you don' t hal'e to put 
that to tht' paper," he said. 
I 
Bad News for the 
Summertime Blues! 
(All band. 9-1 a.m.) 
~----,.~=;>~~~~~==~--~ 
/7ad/e;J.l 
Green Thumb_ 
Weekend Special 
Friday & Saturday, June 25 & 26 
Featuring various 'inch plants' 
Attractive foliage colors-excellent basket plants 
t .e&rina, Cyanotis . 
White Velvet, Tahitian Bridal Veil ' 
.and m?oy, many more not always available 
Come early-c(uanitles are limited 
Located at 
607 So. Illinois 
New Hours: 
9-5" Mon.-Sat. 
~------~ .. ~==~~~==~~------~~ 
.., .. . ":-:':':':':-:':':-:':':':-~:':' :':':';':':-:' :':':':-:':':-:.:.:.>;.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:,:-:.:.: .:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:,:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: -:.:' Alllzens 
,atde adul~ 'lVews 1?oundup 
)ookstor e 
By Diane Pintozzl Christians claim front line capture 
Dally Egyp~Staff Writer BEIR T , Lebanon (AP)-Christian militiamen captured 
,":ormer mem rs of .CarbondaIe • first -line defenses around Palestinian refugee camps in 
i1Izens for Decen and members eastern Beirut and were " locked in hand-ta-hand com bat 
, the Lantana Baptist Church are with guerrillas" Thursday , Christian spokesmen aid. But 
13ring up for another battle in spokesmen for the leftist alliance of guerr illas and 
eir c ontinuing war on smut. Their Lebanese Moslems denied the claim and said their two ;~t~eta~~~~r~ri~s~~~a~:~lto~~9 9amps were wf;'11 protected. 
'. Main t in Carbondale. K . '-/. d S I A'.f ;-- lk 
Jerry Bryant. pastor of the Word ISSI nger en s out, rtcan fa :s . 
, Life Fellowship and former 
.. ne r of. Ihe pper Room 
Iffeehou e and pan Thi Rock, a 
digious bookstore, said clOSing 
riette i~ part of a cleanup 
Impaign which ~uccessfullv 
Inished massage parlors from 
9rbondale lasl fall . 
According 10 Brya nt. Tr ietl e IS a 
Jbli c nUisance a nd obscene. 
There has been a conllnual 
,teres I by private CitIZens 10 get 
Im ethlng done," said BryanL 
The g roup IS encountering 
irflcultv because Ihe stale 
Iscenitv' sta tute has been declared 
lI1consti tut iona l. Steven Crablrl'e. 
'rmer public relalions Inanager for 
ilizens for Decency sa id Ihl' group 
tans to lobbv for a new stal,' 
atul e and to "work for il new Cltv 
'd ,nann' on obscenuv. BOlh 
rabtrel' and Bryanl '('xpress(-d 
LO DON ( AP)-Secretary of State He nry A. Kissinger 
wound up two days of talks Thursday with outh African 
Prime Minister John \ 'ors te r optimi tiL thaI " the process 
is in m otion" ror a peaceful transit ion to _black majority 
rule in southern Afr ica, As a result of tlie talks held in 
West Germa ny. K issi nger said he is sending his top 
s peCialis t In Africa n affair , Asst. Secretary of tate f 
William E. Scha ufe le Jr" to Afric'l next \Veek for 
consul tattons Wllh leaders of black sla tes. 
Mas!!adwsplts emploJPs end slrikp 
BOSTO :>; t AP'- weethea rts took "premarital blood tests. 
Ihe poor signed up for we lfa re a nd h llnd re'ds of other s tatl' 
services re turned to normal T hllrsda:: as 20.000 publIC 
emp loyes I' nd ed a thr ee-day st rik l' . Throughout 
:\l a --achllse t ts. ~ta t e orfin's n 'opi>nl'd anl'r union I('acll' rs 
reported progress on a m'\\' contract dUring an ali-ntghl 
bargaining SI'SSHlil " ' ith s ta te negoliators 
nnoyunc{' tlklt Ihe pol:ct' would nol • I II f ;,. I II 
!'Come invo"wiln Ihelr complaint ,, ;ptTlall' 10 (!! ;rst "'ll) I P( a SSp ",} y 
[!:urtst Dwaynl' Ca..vltl. own('r of 
rll1Ut' 
C:'\IlL \\ ho lC l'eI 10 own , t'\\ York 
la.s!\a~l· Parlor. rt.; fll~l'cI t o 
wnnll'nl on the grollp' ~ <:hargl~ 
'Ying 1h:1I Ill' would consllit \I IIh 
IS Iilw\ l'r hl'fort' nlaklfll! an\ 
e:lleml'rlls " 
Tlw ~lon' 1t.!'of'H (fo~ .. '!'<o nol dra\\ 
Ilieh allenllon. A rt"(l. white and 
IlIl' banm'r .a~ mg, .. :\dull' lin" . 
ilms. ,\Iags. :hows." C(\\'t'r~ I tit' 
ont Window (nsloP. the ~ton' I~ ;:1 
nail. dlml\' lit room \I' lIh 
nok,heln's' stocken \I Ilh 
agallnes glonfYlng homosex · 
lIil,·. beslialilv and child 
o lesli ng . Paperbacks are als(I 
Isilabl e . Ca es are filled wit h 
' lifici ,,1 dev lc"s and ex films 
splay ' of peek -a·boo blkmi bras 
Id pant sit on one case. A bull etin 
lard carries ads ror sex partner ' 
ld nude models . Another board 
plays nbralors. dildos . no\'('h~ 
!pphylactit's and olher nO\,l'II~ 
I ~b('r Items . The back half of Ihe 
ore i a small moVlt' theater wh('r(' 
.'''ple can \"1('\1 skin f"t'ks for _ I 
Crabtree said h" objects 
~rsona llv 10 Ihe book.' lort' beeuust' 
" takeS someth ing beautiful and 
~~~:: ~~~~~I~e ~~t~~~ 
s sex objecls. The bookstore is 
~o a .potenll,,1 SPOI for orga ni zed 
nm(.l. 
, With a mort' !X'cllie city COOL'. 
Ie police could do something abou l 
Ie bookStorl'. " cont inued ·rabtn't'. 
PSSST, 
H,-\:\(; K()K. Thailand I AI' I- \ 1('tnalll 'S tlnllll'ci nallonal 
assl'mill., opl'nl'd lIS 1'11'.'1 Sl':"Slon Thtlrsda~ al an otl ldllOr 
('l'n' 111 011\' In lIanol at wllIch Il'adt'rs del'iarv.d. " \ ',e lnam I~ 
ont'o Thl: \ ' II'lnantl'SI' an' om'· ' lI anol HadHI, hnKldcasting 
Irom til" l'Il~ ·. f1ag-cil','ked fb Illnh SquMl'. satd th~' 
assemhly convened 111 Ihe prt'~l'Ill'I' of n"olutlOnary 
leaders from :>;nrth ann Soulh V,('tnalll , 
Don't tell Jerry he 
Doesn't lilrn silly ads 
area. 
See him in action at EAST SIDE GARAGE 
515 E. Main 
Y NIGHT 
featuring 
Buddy Rogers 
Dorvell 'Somuels 
Joe Liberto 
Lex Yolk 
$369 
Plus Tax 
& Deposit 
LIQUOR STORE ' 
CARBONDAtE 
Stroh 's Beer 
BUCKHOR.N I-~ 
12-Pack 
Cans ~ 
Full Case 
Returnable 
12 oz. Bottles 
DRiVE-tiP 
-
;-. 
0-
457-2721 
109 N. WaShington 
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Hawks sign Orr in 'Show Biz,' fashion 
CHICAGO (AP)- "S~w Biz" isn't · " June 24 ~ill be a ( memorable day in h I' It vi to gh Alan J::agleson_ Orr's attorney, sai 
exactly Bobby Orr's bag but the $3 Chicago sports history ." said Wirtz . d~~~~iO~ ~~r~~~te . Ita~v~s';,e·7 m~de "He's not the Bobb ' Orr of 1966. 'l 
million superstar signed his new con- 'This makes it a triple header for overnight but I know it's the right know it, I know it. But Bobby Orr pia 
tract with the Chicago Black Hawks Tommy Ivan . He fi rst signed Gordie decision. I'm looking forward to coming 0unlreY ~~oeuwwal'Ylaanldl blheastaiStl' slOOfl' edperthcaetnl.tt· wI'mlll Thursday at a press conference open to Howe with Detroit, then Bobby Hull willi here and to make my home here. , 1 
the pu~c an9 on the stage of a former the Black Hawks and now Bobby Orr ." " I'm excited . I wish training camp be enough. J'lE\ '1l make you happy with 
movie Ii use. • When Wirtz mentioned the name of we e starting tomorrow. I think we've his play ." 
"This i what my new boSS~s wanted Bobby Hull -a loud cheer resounded got a good hockey club and if everybody Mayor Daley presented Orr with a 
and I was -happy to do it," said the throughout the theater . The Black gives 100 per cent. we' lI have a winning medallion and made him an instant 
former Boston Bruin defenseman. "I'm Hawks refused to negotiate with Hull club," he added. honorary citizen . 
glad it's over. Now I'm anxious to get when he jumped to the World Hockey S - B b S 
started and play for them." Association for SI million . "Inger. raun eat ox 
A crowd of about lJlOO i}lersons " I've had a- lot of thrills in my career ." It ,.i I 
watched as television cameras Whirred said" Ivan, "But ttiis is the1riggest for BLOOMI GTO (AP) _ Veteran Bill While inger had little troublE 
and Orr put his signature to a contract me. 'SI' nger \veathered a one-hour ral'n dela_v f II . th . d la du ing thE 
which will pay him $100.000 a year for Reay called it ~he "highlight of my , 0 OWing e rain e y r 
the next 30 years. career. ow all I'm looking for is 120 and Steve Braun hit a home run to lead second and third innings. hicagc 
Mayor Richard J . Daley , Black Hawk plus points next season ." the Minnesota Twins to a 4-2 victory starter Rich Gossage, ~. was taggec: 
president Billy Wirtz. General Manager Orr wa given a s tanding ovation . over the Chicago White Sox Thur day. for three runs after action resumed. 
Tommy Ivan and oach Billy Reay all " I had a speech wtilten .... he said . Singer. 6-3, Io:>t ~is bid for a hutout A wild pitch an~ th[owi!1g ~rror b) 
beamed and lauded Orr a the greate. t reaching into his pocket. " But I'm going in the seventh Inmng when he allowed - Gossage let In Minnesota s first twe 
hockey player ever , to throw it away. Thank you for coming three of Chicago' s e ight hits and both ~r~,/r~ a~o~~~~~e B~~u~1~~:mC~~~a~~ 
Off.-c e work produc es h.-trut.·-.ng streak f:~i~~~ homer of .the year in the fourtl 
ATLANTA l AP ) - Rowland, Office 
admits he does not keep a book on op-
posing pitchers. but it's a good bet 
National League hurlers may be adding 
a chapter in theirs on the fleet center 
fielder of the Atlanta Braves who is 
currently on a 29-game hitting reak , 
The lean. left-handed hitting Office . 
who took off on his torrid pace May 2:1 at 
an Francisco. ha s lifted his average 
from a puny , 193 to ,295 in his move at 
the L recgrd of :17 consecutive games 
et by Tomm y Holmes of the Boston 
Braves in 1945. 
,, ' haven ' t thought a bout the streak ," 
the 2:1·year-old native of Sacramento. 
alif.. said . " It doesn ' t worry me. Oh . 
sometimes I may think about it. I guess 
it would really concern me if it came 
down to m last at bat. But so far it 
hasn·t. " 
Office made it easy at 25 unday night 
when he drilled a double in his first time 
a t bat against Chicago 's teve Renko in 
a 5·0 Atlanta victory , 
" Lately, I've been getting the hits but 
have had a lot of olle-for-four gam es." 
said Offi ce , a 6-fool. 165-pound 
stringbean in his third full season with 
the Braves , 
Office . who hi' about .400 in spring 
training. went into a tailspin when the 
season began and .struggled until taken 
in ha nd by batting coach Eddie Haas . 
,, ' hit well in Florida because the 
pitchers weren ' t sharp yet-. " said 
Atlanta's fourth-round draft pick in the 
t!JiO free agent draft. " I was pulling 
everything and really pulling my head 
out on each pitch , Then when the season 
_- Sports 
Camp director " Mo" Weiss 
watches (above) whi Ie 
Centralia's Janet Hein-
richsmeyer tries to grab the ball 
from Cheri Nagreski of Benton at 
the basketball camp for girls held 
at the SI U Arena this week. 
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Another Centralia player. Janne 
SUmner uses a extra moment to 
perfect a jump shot during a 
break in the action Thursday. (Staff photo by Cheryl 
Craighead) 
In the seventh. Kevin Bell' single 11 
start~d "the pitchers were ready and I ~:!hte~~~~e~a~: ~~~te ~~i~\~~ ~~:: 
wasn t. . - double-play grounder. • PiJt~~~~\'~\'hen Haas stepped Into the Second ba eman Bob ~andall sta rtec 
" Eddie talked to me one day in balling three do~ble playsfor Minnesota, wh!cJ 
practice and told me to try to go to left raISed Its American League: leadillJ 
field on each pitch." said Office, who hit total to 73. Pat Kelly I;>ollnc~d Into t:-VI 
.290 last season . I did it and it just dOl:lble ,plays and. Lemon s stymie 
carried over into the games ." Chicago s seventh-inning rally. 
Office also credits being hit by a pitch Minnesota threatened -in the seventh 
on his wrist early in the streak with but G"i}ssage got -out of trouble whet 
contributing to the binge. LenfOI1 hauled in Larry Hisle's long n: 
" I think that subconsciously I might to center. leaving threee Twin 
have cut down on my swing some stranded. , 
beca use of it , and that helped , I know it . Gossage struck out five b~t allowe 
hurt for a couple of days and I couldn ' t SIX walks and. lost to the TWins for th 
swing hard . ,. ~7~n~~: ot~~w~~~~'Ii:reOC~~iO~a~~ 
Office considers himself a potential has completed all three of his start 
.JOO hiller who has not yet reached his against Minnesota. 
peak. Braun had t\\(() hits to lead MinnesoL 
" I haven ' t been in the league long while Jorge Orta and Bell each had tw 
enough to know many of the pitchers." for the- White Sox. ' 
he said , "I don ' t really have a book on 
the pitchers , Take omeone like Pete 
Ro e . He probably ha a book on every 
pitcher in the league. Someday I'll be the 
same way." 
Giants t'ictory 
orer -san~ Diego 
spurred by Reitz 
SAN FRANCI co ( API-Ken Heit 
be lt ed three hits and Derre l Thoma 
la hed a two-run triple in a s ix ' run s ixl 
inning. ca rr~' i ng the an Fra ncisc 
Giants to an 8-5 vic ton' over the Sa 
Diego Padres Thur day'. 
Darre ll E va ns led off the s ixth with 
single. Chri peie r sacrificed a,n 
Reitz cracked a triple, breaking a 2, 
tie, chasing loser Ken Reynolds, (}-: 
and s tarting the Giants en route to thel 
three-game sweep of the Padres. 
The Giants sent 11 batters to the pial 
and collected seven of their 16 hits i 
their big sixth inning. 
Charlie Williams, HI, made his fir. 
start after 20 relief appearances ar 
was the winner. The veteran righ 
bander allowed. four hits in six inning 
retiring the last 10 batters he faced. 
Willie McCovey's fourth homer, Da, 
Winfield's single and Ted Kubiak' 
double gave the Padres a 2-{) lead in II 
second inning. The Gia nts tied it in II 
second. San Diego scored three runs 
the ninth. 
Sailing races 
slated Sunday 
The rab Orchard Lake sailing clu 
will hold it' s we kly races unda) 
ta'rt ing at 2 p. m. 
Las t weekend's winner. were Gral 
Hicks in the Hobie at Cia . Bill HaVE 
in the C-sco'w division. Leon Slriegei i 
the Flying Scot class and Jim EtherLC 
in the rebel class. 
Second through fourth finisher in tl 
bie Ca ts- were Clyde Swanson. LA 
Jo nson and Rick Arnold. 
In the Flying Scots Corky Ott w 
second. Paul McRoy third and Frat 
lcKenna fourth. 
John Miller was second in the Ret 
race_ with Ed ogler third and BI 
Moffatt fourth. 
Spectators can watch the Sundl 
races from Lookout Point.' There is I 
char,ge. 
